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ROUT & MAYBEE ISOLICITORS of and EXPERTS ln
PAMPHLET ON PATENTS SENT FREEI

h1HD INDUST RIAL WDRLD '-

~DEVOTED TO THE MANUFACTURII4G INTEREST 0F THE DOMINION
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ESTBLIHED.5 YE' AS.HENRY PORTER
~ ,,,*Oak Leather Tanner andi1iJ2iUHe.fATUUN & I SON\Manufacturer of..

WINDSOR, ONT. - .. PURE OAK TANNED..

Iniporters and Manufacturere of

DYES, DYEINC ORUCS l i
Acide, Dyewoode, Lace Leather, Goodyear

Ohemicals Weltlng, Bag and Colored
Shoe Leather, OarriageSolid and Liguid Extracts sPiI S * Furniture and Patent
Leather, Oak, Sole and

ses HarneseLeather.
Sole Agentsfr .....

TuE CROWN ANILINE AM4D ALIZARINE DYES* S 434 to 442 Visitation St., Montreal

%THE Je C. MoLAREN BELTINO 00., TQONOTREAL

c"UJiL?, F.CLARK. PM.ei, iw F.RANDoLpa.TreaA. THE.

1849 Walkerville
THE BRADSTREET MlebeIo

MERCANTILE ACENCY O1RNOcc~C.

T'HE 8RADSTREET COMPANY -Proprietors O .uitd)

1* I"w77oC oT ON O C Q'<C
sinee in the principal cîties of the United ý--,Ç £

SLte, Canada, the kuropealn Continent, REFINED AIR FURNACL
Australia, and in London, England.

Thé Brvlstreet Company lm the oldest ande C st f>~PancialIy. the strongest organizAtion of t is .iUm

-cd.wokn in one interest, and under one vDi1O PCT I~
I'ore capital inveqted in the biusiness; atnd it ex--Piends more money ex'ery year for t hecoîîct ion WAREHOUSE &OFCE 61 F<63 FRONT SIW.

'&dntluinintewol.Trot fl FIe<TQI 4LS0LIGHT GREY IRON CASTINGS

38 Front St. E., aqd 27 Wellington St E. 0
THS nC VINQ, Suporintendent WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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Tetlow's ADl fMILLUII
_nle .. CR ULUMIINIU LAROEST SI

Fancy, Worsted, and Mohair Yarris

1SUPPLIES
TOCK IN CANADA

J RoBTOr
Woolsq Camel liaiF, Noils, PeFuvian Cotton

S. FR SERI3 St- Helen Street

pirePails

INDURATED FIBRE-WARE

ROUND BOTTOMS

iFOR HANGINO UP

OR PLACINO IN RACKS

0000

Send for Price List

HE.B.,EDDY CO8 .,
MONTIIEAL HULL TORONTO

R. C. Jamieson. A. T. Higgintson.

R. C. JAMBEON & 00,
Manufacturers of

VARNISHES AND CIAPANS
Importera of Oils, Paints, Colora, Turpentine,

METHYLATED SPIRITS
Shellacas, Rosina. Glues, Gold Leaf, Bronze, etc.

Offie-13 ST. JOHN ST.
Factory and Warehouse-

23 to 29 ST. THOMAS ST.. MONTREAL

THE PARIS ELECTRO-PLATINO CG.
Manufacturera of

Stove Timmings and Novelties
ORDERS NOLICITED

Paris Station,-- Ontario

Largest Manufacturera
of STEEL and BRASS

STAMPS in Canada

PRITCHARD
& ANDREWS

OTTAWA, ONT.
Rubber Stamps

Stencils, Seals, Etc.
SEND FOR PRICES

Manifa.urern or

Nqetare andl Hexagorn

HOT PRESSED NUTS

PARIS, - ONT.

SMITH WOOL STOCK GO.
219 FRONT -STREET EAST, TORONTO

of.er- WOOL STOCK, SHODOIES, Etc.
Ail linos of Gradt,~ Woolen Rags. Carboniz-

Infg and Neutrallzing. B.rversof W ool Piokings.
Ai nes of Hard and SoitvWaste.

Advertlse In..
The Oanad Ian

Manufacturer

'i I I
McABTIIIR,

CJORNEILLE & (Jo.

Man ufacturers
.. AND..

Importers m m a

310-316 St. Paul 'Street
.AND..

147-151 Commissioners Street

MONTREAL

OFFER AT CLOSICST PRuCES

PUREOLIVEOIL __

WINTER PRESSED LARD OIL

EXTRA FINE SPINDLE OIL

And a full Asaortment of Other
Lubricating Oils,

GREASES, MILL SOAPS, ETC.

--ALBO..

CHEMICALS, DYESTUFFS-

DYE WOODS, EXTRACTS, ETC.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

St. Doqis Dye8tuff & Cheical Co., Paris
A. Poirrier, President.

Aniline Colors, Archil Extract, Cachon de
Laral, Etc.

British Alizarinie Co., London
Paste and Dry Alizarmne.

Staniford Nianufacturing Co., New York
Dyewoods and Extracts.

Coignot & Co., Paris
Glues, Gelatines,

Etc.

Watson, Walker & Quickfail, Leeds
Indigo Extracts.

Millerton, Tanniin Extract Co.
Hemlock Extract.

Mfaintain Large Stocks, fui/g aeorted, and
wil alwaya bepleaed to furniah

quotationa and aamples.

Gle T.SmPO
Hamilton

Ont.

Mianufacturer of

F. W. HORE'S SONS
HAMILTON, ONT.

Manufacturers of.

WHEEELS, Whoel Mate"a"ù, Shafts. etc.
W. H. sTrOREY cd SON

ACTON, . . ON
Manufacturers of...

Fine Gloves and Mitts
in Every Variety and Style.

For IRON FENCIM4C,
BAIK aqd OFFICE RAIL-
1008 and AlilKlqds of
IRONWOI1K

Torotito Fonce& OrinamentaI Iroq Works
73 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

The Bell
Telephone -Co.'9Y-
of Canada ..

Manufacturers and Dlealers in

ELECTRO-MEDICAL APPARATUS,
FIRE ALARM APPARATUS,
ELECTRICAL GAS-LIGHTING

APPARATUS,
YfA(GNETS FOR MILLS,
BURCLAR ALARMS, HOTEL AND

HOUSE ANNUNCIATORS,
ELECTRIC CALL BELLS, ETC.

0000
For Further Particulars apply to

No. 12 HOSPITAL ST, MONTRERL

m
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The Pulsometer
STEAM PUMP

OFTEN IMITATEI>
BUT NEER ....
1QUALLED.

0un
The handiest simp-

lest and rno efficient
steam pump for gene-
rai Mining,Quarrying
and Contractors' pur-
poses.

ue.

Muddy or Crity Liquide
Handled without

wear.

Descriptive Catalogue
with prices, furnish-
ed on application. ~

PULSOMIETElI STEAM PUMIP CO.
NEW YORK, U.S.A.

A. R. WILLIAMS, Toronto and Montreal,
Selling Agent for Canada.

i~m er chins, rindrs upplies..
yQuick rrohees and large stock.

-WHEN IN A HURRY
ORDER 0F

Stroudsburg,The Tanite Co. Monroe Co.,
Pa., U. S.A.

Cincinnati, i Wst Pearl Street.
'-0iidon. Eng., Thos. Hamilton, go Cannon St., E. C.

Leitch &Turnbuil
Canada Elevator Works,

Qusen and Peter Streete, Itanlilton, Oqt.'

RYdraullcPaet a POWER ELEVATORS
RadadTelephone Con nection.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.
TEAS EILS

Skaneateles Fa//s
NE W YORK

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED IN 1M3

ADVERTISE IN

..Th anadian Manufacturer,.

r-

Albert Manufacturing Co*
Manufacturers of the weli kiiown '* HAMMER BRAND "

CAL CINED PLASTER
..AND..

Patent Rock Wall Plaster
HILLSBOROUGH, N.B., m m CANADA

Patterson & Corbin
FINE ELEOTII

OUR SPECUALTY - ___-=

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.-

Maiiufaeturers of...

HORSE AND TRAIL CARS
0-F E VER)? DESCRIPTION

U nderwrlter.

STEAM GAUGECROBY AND VALVE 00.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers of

Crosby Pop) Safety Valves, for ail kinds of Boliers. Water Relief Valves lncluding
t he Uiderwriter, which is fuily approved b y the Associated Factory Miitnai

Insu rance Coin pa nies - Crosby Steam ]Engins Indicators, with Sar-
gent's Electricai Attachrnent; Crosby Improved Steam

Oauges and Patent Oauge Testera; the Original
Single Bell Chime Whlstles.

RAM N[DeN RATEN£WrFT ~JKNFVALVE-S
Ail Kinds of Pressure and Vacuum Gages u8ed in the Various Arts

Sole Agenîts for.-.-CLARK'S LINEN FIRE HOSE AND ADJ USTABLE COUPLINGS
Gold Modal Paris Exposition, 1889.

Ton lighest Awarcds Columblan Exposition, 1893
Main Office and Works........ Bos'I'Q*%C , .. SS, US-.&-

Branch Offices at New York, Chicago, and London, Eng.

SUBSORIBE FOR "THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER"

1 15-45 UES A E*E O D
a L TRONO. C Y- M * - M m uiv um .wi.u rn

LI t5 Al Hb
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O'M- ELEVA-ro (LECTRIC .,HYDRAULIC"
STEAM HAND-POWERwORKS
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Rock Tradoe
Marlk.

REGISTERED-.
THE LARGEST FACTORY 0F THE K[ND Ig TUE DOMINION.

LION -L" EBRAND)
URE GOODS- -HO.NSEST GOODS-

REUISEP.~' Leading Dealers f rom Ocean to Ocean

T R.tL. Pure Vinegars, Mixed Pickles,
Jams, JoUlies and Preserves

MICHEL LEFEBVIRE & CO,
Manufacturers,

MONTREAL, -QUE.

~. ~ Also Beet Sugar Manufacturers at
Berthierville, Que.

ESTAI BLISHED 1849

Twenty First Prizes.
Lion "L Brand. Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals.

ErneryMILL.'unEmeryE
MADE TO FIT ANY MILL FRAME

Fastest Grinders Known Cheap Durable
Nothing cuts like Rock Ernery. Rock Emery is next to the Diamond in Hardness. Made

of LARGE BLOCKS of Rock Ernery, 'Set lu BRONZE. NEyER GLAZE. 1i.mnery Face requires
No DRESSING-STAYS SHARP.* More of these Milistones are now in use than

ail othier moder'n Grinders
G-rind Everything.

together.
Send for

Rock Emery Milistones
Circular "1B" to

Sturtevant Mil
e--ESTABLISHED 1850->.

&Son
Manufacturers, of

FINE TOOLS, LA THIES, PL A NERS
Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, etc.

NazaethBrenariandDalhousie Streets, MONTRZAL1

cou,i

BOSTON, MASS.

FLEMING
34 Front St. Kant Victoria Chambers

TORONTO OTTAWA

OUR MOTTO ON EMERY WHEELS-

"LARGE CONTRACTS, QUICK SALES
and SMALL PROFITS"9

For an A No. 1 Wheel, also the Largest and Best Line of
EMERY WHEEL MAPHINERY in the Ulnited States.

THE. Catalogue furnished upon application.

SPRUNGIFIELD EMERY WHEEL 00.
BRIDGEPORT, OONN.

312

M.

Robert Gardner

57 et. Fm. XavierSt

MONTREAL

1

m

m SAMPSON m
PORTLAND CEMENT

Equal to the Best English and German Brands.
Manufactured by theOwen1 Sound Portland Cernent Co., Ltd

OWEN SOUND9 - ONTARIO
Use is authorized by the Toronto City Engineer and Enginieers

of other public works.

QUALfTY GUARANTERD Write for Prices, Tests and
Samples.

JOHN LUCAS, 377 SPADINA AVENUE, 1 ... Tat~ornto

-BRAND.

comy

Nazareth, Brennaq and

-4 Li y I=b -elu
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ROE RT GRAHAM
Water Wheeis 

aN'' 01TTAIAEngines, and Mill~ Iron rouriaer and uvacinisty
MachneryONT.

A SPECIÂLTY

0 Stan dard
Water..
Wheel

MADE IN SIZES, FROM 6 INCHES TO
84 INCHES DIAMETER.

WTHEEL ONE SOLID CASTING. Cut Showing Wheel Removed from case.

84 per cent. of power guaranee1 ini five pieces. Includes whole of case, either register or cylinder gate. Water
put on f ull gate or shut coinpletely off with hllf turn of hand wheel, and as easily governed as any engine.

Write for Estimâtes, References and Catalogues of the STANDARD WATER WHEEL, also Milled and Rough
Gearing of every size and description; Engines, Miii Machinery, and Eiectric Power Plants; Latest bu-

proved Band Saw Brazing Tables; Shears and Gurners,ý also Surface Gririder for Single Saws.

The CaIdweII Standard Water Tube Boiler
THE BEST WATER TUBE BOILER IN THE MARKET.

MRON FOUNDERS
BOULER MAKERS

MACHINISTS
ENGINEERS, Etc.

General and Manufacturing Agents in Canada for
the famous Wor-thington Pumps, Hydraulic

Machinery, Water Meters, Water Works'
Supplies and Condensers.

_ Worthington Purnps are unequalled for Efficiency
- and Econoiny.

JOH!N MÇLOUGALL
CALEDOJIIAN MRON WORKS, Office, Cor. William and Seign~eurs Sts., Montreal
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EAGLE FOUNDRY Estab1shedI

GEORGE BRUSH 1 I
14 TO 34 KING AND QUEEN STREETS IOTE L

STEAM ENGINES,
HOISTING ENGINES,

STEAM BOILERS
STEAM PUMPS

Circular Saw Milis, Bark Mils, Shingle Milis, Ore
Crushers, Mill Geari.ig, Shafting Hangers and Puileys.

SAFETY ELEVATORS AND HOISTS FOR WAREHOUSES, ETC.
HEINE SAFETY STEAM BOIILERS

BLAKE "CHALLENGE" STONE BREAKER.

Law Bros. & Co.
Founders anjd IVacinists

OTTAWAO,

IIY DJANTS,

-ONTARIO

V ALV ES>
WATERWOI{KS SUPI'LIES

SPECJALS.
Also CASTINGS of every description.

TIjE STANDAIRD DRAIN PIPE COMPANY, ST. JOHN'S, P.Q.
Manufacturers of Sait Glitzed Vitrified Sewer Pipes, Double

Strciigth Raiwa3 ('ul ert Pipes, Inveit., Vents, anid
ail kiîids of Firc Clay Gonds.

Ihe Standard Drain Pipe Co. of St. John's, P.Q., Ltd.w'.Preident.'

DENT RIM WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
4--REID'S PA'IEN''--b'

The Strongest, Ligh test and Best Be/t Surface
in the World

No Glue, no Nails in Rimi, like Segment
Rimi Pulleyvs, to be afleced by Steaîîi
l)anipnes.s or Moist Temipeî'atu re.

Every PuUiey Guaranteedi

The Rid Bos. nfgI Co.TORONTOThe ~ ~ ~ .utLaBosdC., ONT.

The Goldi'e & iVcCullocli CO., (Li mited)
GALTY m m ONTARIO»

MANUFACYURERS OF

Stean Engines, Boliers, Water Wheels
Fiouring an(i Saw Mill Machinery, Wood Workingr Machiinery, Wooi Machinerv.

and Burglaw Proof Safes, Vauit Doors. Wood Rimi Split Ptilleys,
Friction Puiieys, Friction Ciutch, (2ouplings, etc.

"Dumfries Foundlry," GaNt, Ontarlo, Canadla

EWART LINK-BELTINIi
STANDARD STEEL CHAINS AND SEVERAL

EXPERENCEELEVATINO AND CONVEYINC MACHINERY
EXPERENCEFOR HANDLINC MATERIAL 0F ALL KINOS

IN UNK-BELTINC.
W! oARY I ono,< coVtR 20 TONS.

POWIER TRANSMISSION MACHINERY.
UELTING, CARLE, ROPIC OR LINK*BELTNa.
OABLE OONVEYORS FOR LONG-DISTANCE OONVEYING,
STEEL. SOREENS, IVIGCULLY ROCK CRUSHERS, STEEL
P-ULLEYS, ORIP PULLEYS, @HAPTINQ Up TO 26 FEET LONG.
BOnd for New Link.BoIt eOefiou-just out of press.

WATEROUSI BRANTFORDI CANADA. L

314
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FOR ...

RAILWAY AND
CONTRACTORSY

*SUPPLIES.
.SEND TO.

GSJ.BRWNMGGO
(LTI>.)

BELLE VI LLE, - ONT.

B3RIDGE BUILDERS, ENGiN'EERS,
BOILER MAKERS, MACHIN-

ISTS ANJ)'FIOUNDRYMEN.
...Mantifact urers of....

Frogs, Dianiond Crossings, Switch es, Hand
Cars, Lorries, Velocipede Cars. Jim Crows

l'rack Drills, Semaphores, Rail Cars,
Double and Single Druni

Hoists, Etc.

JAS. W. PYKE
35 St. Fraqcois Xavier St.

MONTREAL

Sole Canadian FIDKRP
Represetîtative of RE KUP

Essen and Magdcburg, Gernîany.

Locomotive Tires
Axies, Cran/i-Pins

CAST STEEL DRIVING

WHEEL CENTRES,
STEEL-rIRED WIIEELS,

Steel Forgings
UP TO SEVENTY TONS-

1-1 (DTIc10MI -
Mantifacturers and Capitalist.s Patent Acts of

1872, and Amendnievts, Section 28.
N OTICE is hereby gi-ven to ail persons desir-

0115 of prartlsing the invention in theblanufactuire of Altnîinuini and Alloys thereot,
for which certain letters patent of the l>omin.
10n of Canada were graited on June 7th, 1889,
t0 Chas. Martin Hall, assignor to the Pittsburg
Iteduction Co, to wit.. Nos. 31, 512. 31,513, 31.514,

315531.,516. âl,517 ; and also the invention in
alumjc,,n, alînys and manufacture thereof, for
Wbich certain lelters patent of the Dominion
of Canada were grantedi on .luly 2th, 189. (o
John W. Langley, assignor to thePittsburg Rle-duction Comîpany. to 3'it, No. 39.102, tIbat theUndertijg.ned is reparcu to gran ti icenses uponreasonable ternis under each and ail of same
!ettei.s Patent, and otherwise place the patent'n'ventions in possession of the puiblic in accord-ance with the provisions of the a.bove recited
Rot.

Communications to the undcrsigned may beaddressed to 701 Ferguson Building, Pitt8burg,
]Pa,, U.S.A.

Slnc>The Pittsb urg IReduction Co.
ASSIGNEZ.

IlFREE.Ye IlFREE."

Maqufacturers, Engineers an~d
.Steam Users

If you desire to reduce the cost of running your steam plants send for a
copy of our 1895, eighty-page Illustrated Catalogue.

""REL ANCE IAIORK4S"'

AND ALL GIVING SATISFACTION.
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED.

IT HAS NO EQUAL.....

PENBERTHY INJE
Braîîch Factory, WINDSOR, ONT. 1

Safety Automatie
Double Feed
Crank Pin Oller.

A universal favorite. Spilis
no Oil. astes no 011.

But Save8 011.

OTOR 00.

The LOWE FEED WATER HEATER and PURIFIER
& The Canadian Patent for this inost excellent

apparatus is for sale on very reasoniable terms, or
o _______a favorable arrangement will be entered into with

responsible party to manufacture in Canada upon
Royal ty.__ ___

For full Iiiuot rated Description. terms. etc.. add ress:i-4

ROBERT LOWE, 444 West Maiden St., WASHINCTON, PENN.

- ~~OIIIITNS-

Coil-Seven Sizes ; Trace, Halter, Tie-Out, Post Heel
and Cow Ties, Tie Weights, Evener Chains, Etc.

Manufactured by....

The B. Greenirng Wire Co., Ltd.
The tten ion 0F WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS IS CALLED TOThe A tt ntionTHE TORRANCE PATENT SE1F-ACTING BALLING MACHINE

and positive Creel feed for Wool cards. The Iatest, best and only feed on the mar
ket that will inake yarn positively even. These machuines are buit by The Top-
arnce Mfg. Go., Harrison, (East Newark), N.J., U.S.A., for the States, and by
The St. Hyacinthe Mfg. Go., St. Hyacinthe, Que., Canîada for the Canadian market.

October 18, 1895. 315

IlFREEBy

MONTREAL

M Hamilton, Ont.

MONTREAL
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THE COWAN PATENT MATOHINO HEADS
With the Richardson Patent Cutters, for Tonguing and Grooving. Warranted

hardest cross-grained wood with the greatest ease, and do the
work perfectly.

to work the

Tongue Head
16 CUTTERS

Tongue cati be adjusted
to any desired thickness.

WilI not sprawl or tear
and inakes a round

nose tongue.

Head fastens on Spindie

COWAN&
... MANUFACTURERS 0F..

cou'

HARRIS CORLîSS AND SLIDE VALVE ENGINES,
BOILERS, MOFFA'I T PATENT FEED WATER

HEATER AND LIME EXTRACTOR, SAW

MILLS AND WOOD WORKING
MACHINERY 0F ALL KINDS.

with our Patent Lock. See our Exhibit at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition.
No Set Screws used Send for Catalogue.

COWAN&CO. GALL1

Groove Head
32 CUTTERS

Makesthe cleanest groove
of any Cutter in

the world.
Can be adjusted to any

width.
Does the most perfect
work of any Head made,

for uniformity and
smoothness.

Can be applied to any
machine.

ONT., CAN.
The Cheapest, Strongest, most Durable and Easiest Running Matcher Heads ever produced.

Write for prices and descriptions of our Engines, Boilers, Heaters, Saw-Mills'and Wood-Working Machinery

g odge S Plit Friction Clutch
IDOINTrS 0F' SUIFERIORITV ANC) I\uAF-'-r-

PERFECT- BALANCE

EASY 0F A1)JUSTMENT

EXCELLENT LUBRICATION

REPAIRS MADE EASY

POSITIVE FRICTION

THE SPLIT FEATURE

REASONABLE FIRST COST

DETACHABLE SLEEVE

SPLIT FRICTION-CLUTOH PULLEY

SIMPLE, POSITrIVE, DURABLE. WRITrE FOR DISCOUNTrS

ÀDOIDGE WOOZD SPLIT'PULLEY CO-
OFFICE9 68 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

P-% m lu §-.P a Ira li _- r"% 1 a .
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l FUELd(Di
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AXPPIANCES
IMPR>IOVJ3D D uPL3IwX sysTI3M

FOR ANNEALING, FORGiINU, ENAMELLIN9, WELDING, MELTINU, BRAZING ÂNB HEATINU GENERALLY
WITH FUEL OIL. FURNACES DESIGNED AND BUILT FOR EVERY PURPOSE.

ESTIM AIES MADE AND WORKS EQUIPPED COMPLETE.

CONSTRUCTING ENGIN EER,Wu. s.o WE L 26 CORTLANDT STREET, NEW YORK

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, LTD.
HIGHEST AWARDS AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, CHICAGO, UPON

Lubricating, W. W. Illuminating Ois, Parrafine Wax, etc.
WE MANUFACTURE ALL GRADES 0F OILS, GREASES, SOAP' STOCKS, CANDLES, WOOL STOCKS, LEATIIElI A.ND

TANNERS' OILS, FUEL GAS, MACHINERY, CYLINDER OILS, ETC,,

And Solicit opportunity to conîpete against any 011 on the Market. ;Wff Mrite for Prices and Sanifles.

THE IMPERIÂL QIL COMPANY, (Ltd.), Head Office, PETROLEA, CAN.
...BRANCHES.. .

HALIFAX, N.S. HAMILTON, ONT. QUEBEC, QUE. LONDON, ONT. TORONTO, ONT. WINNIP>EG, MAN. sT. JH.NB
GUELPHT, ONT. MONTREAL, QUE. CHATHAM, ONT. PETERBORO', ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C. MONCTON, B

STRATFORD, ONT. KINGSTrON, ONT. WINDSOR, ONT.

Telephones...

Main Line and .E EP O E
Warehotuse.... ,T L P O E

Z~ HESE Telephones are thoroughly well
-'made, and will stand the constant use

to which they are subjected.
There is no economy in buying, instru-

ments that will give out after short use and-
become a constant source of worry and ex- ~
pense.......E

Competitive tests have proved the "Uni-
que" to be superior to others.
efhcen eNIEctri tphe smade t nhmst neý

e " n IQUlE i the siade ts n ot
spring or screw adi ustment in Transmitter
to work loose.

SoId Outright. No Exorbitanit Royalties
The "'UNIQUE " bas the only Transmitter that neyer gets out

of adjustnient, and is always the same, viz., clear and distinct,
either on long or short distances.

Illuetrated Telephone Price List, fully describing these, will be
sent on application - also our Catalogue of General Electrical Sup-
plies. ______

SoleJOHN STIAllll SON-& Cuu.Ltd. , nr.

2, 4, 6 Duke Street, Cor. Water, Halifax, N. 8.

Canada Chemical Mnfg. Co.
.... ANUFA1TUREJ{8OFF...

Suiphurie, Nitrie, and Mluriatie Acids--Coîii -

inercial and Cliemically Pure. Nlixed Acids
for Explosives, Liquid Aniiia, Glaub er SaIts,
Copperas, Muriate Tin, Tin Crystals, Acetie Aciïd
Nitria-te Iron, Bisuiphite Soda, Acid Phosphate
for Baking Powders and General Cheinicals.

Fertilizers, etc.

ILCO)ýTDOI"WT, - - OETA.SRI

"LITILE GIANI" TURBINE
Buit in 17 Standard'Sizes and

27 Special Sizes, niaking a
range of 44 dîfferent wheels
in vertical and horizontal
cases.

One Type of Horizontal.

.ADDRESS-

J.G.Wiso

We solicit correspondence
froni those interested in d(e
veloping or improvi ng water
p>ower.

& Go.
GLNRA,- ONTARIO

October 18, 1895.

GLENORA,
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NORTHEy
TORONTO#

MF=G. 00. LTD.
m ONTARIO

Steam and Power
FOR
ALL

DUTIES

DODGE'S

GIANT

ROCK

CRUSHER

FOR

MINES

QUARRIES AND

CONTRACTORS
Manufactured

eaby -. INCEIISOLI 1R0CK DRIL1 C0., MONTREAL
Si T/u è' Cld'o nrideEIert ricft1 St îaq.S!V il Uc ate, Ltd., Ma ptthoite r, RFII -. ~ovuteA &oayePour Le ivvv, l'tiep.qDsM.aaParisPrae

"''~ The Only Storage Battery in use in Central Stationsof American Manufacture.

The Electric Storage Battery Company4 frexel BIdg, Phladelphia
Trade Mark

lll C HLORIDE
ACCUM ULATOR

Regietcred Sept. llth, 1894.

r any Desired Capacity..........
ilw Caraliogue, gix*ing apacities,dimcn-111Mon, aplition, . ,o

aegrvpricio t. ,
ý;ý CANADIAN FACTORY,i. ih W.A.OONO lrCAACo.,

W. A.IIIJonon EetO, CANADAIIHIi~lIIli34 York St., Toronto, Agent*
BRANCH OFFICES:

13 xcha nge B'Iding, Bostoti, Matss;30 1)earhorn s-treet. Chicago, Ill,;"15 First 1-treet, San Francisco, Cal.;215 N'rth Cal vert St.. Baltimore, Md.and 66 Broadway, New York.ce of the JMoctr c Launch Comnpany is at Morris Ueights, New York City.
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BUSINESS MEN WANTED.

In a recent number of The Canadian Magazine Mr. 0. A
RIowland, a representative of a Toronto constiuency in the
Ontario Legisiature, and himself a Iawyer, in the course of a
review of the life of Sir John Thompson, ventured the asser-
tion that on]y a lawyer can be a statesman. From circum-
Stances3 not necessary liere te discuss, it seeins that in Canada,
and in the United States aise, fail legisiative assemblies are
composed largely of Iawyers, and Mr'. Howland, being himi-
Self a lawyer and a lecilsiator, bas conceived the conceited idea
that Iawvers are a speciaHly endowed class to whcm of right
should be confided the duty of law inaking and of managing
ail1 the important affairs of State. As a student of hisLory
he should know that as a rule British statesmen have not
been lawyers, and he will certainly cencede that these to
whom have been entrusted the affairs of the Kingdoni for
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many, many years, have acquitted themselves to the satisfac-
tion of the British people. That other than lawyers are even
now administering the Government of the Kingdorn is
evidenced hy the names and occupations of those whomn Lord
Salisbury bias called to assist him as Cabinet ministers, as
recently published in these pages.

As far as the Dominion Parliament is concerned,' while we
are free to admit that many members cf it whc are lawyers
are aise statesmen, we regyret te notice that there are se few
practical business men there, particularly manufacturers, and
that the statesmanship of the Iawyers, who are largely in the
majority, is tinctured but too strengly with the methods that
ebtain in courts of law where the lawyer bas ne business save
as a partisan. It is true that Sir John Macdonald and Sir
John Thompsen were lawyers, but it was cnly in their earlier
days that they practised their profession ; and it is in evidence
that neither of them attained te statesmanship and -political
influence until long after they had ceased te pose as lawyers.
On the other hand, as we have shown, British statesmen are
usually net lawyers, and the same may be said cf many cf the
best men that have assisted te make Canada what it is.

The manufacturers cf Canada, and ethers, have had
frequent cause te regret that the number of business men
in Parliament was net much larger than what it really
is. We have been cursed with having professional men
in Parliament who got there chiefly by the loud professions
of fealty they made te the principles of the National Policy
and devotion te the interests cf the manufacturers, but whe,
ewing prebabl'y te their earlier associations and training, were
pedantie in views that lifted themn far above the practical
affairs of life, and into an atmosphere throughi which only
abstruse theories could filter. Manufacturers and business
men have had this fa< t rncst painfully forced upon them
when, having business te transact with the Government, bave
feund their representatives of ne earthly use to them, further
tban te introduce tlîem te the ministers, after the performance
cf which perfunctery duty they fold their hands and fait back
in a con venient seat like bumps upon a log, leaving their
clients te do as best they can withcut thein. Manufacturers
know te their disgust that but toc often when their represent-
ative bas accempanied themn when they desired te subinit
seme important inatter te the censideration of the Govern-
ment, the so-called statesman, net being a practical business
man, could render them ne assistance whatever, and te whoin
the matter under discussion was as a sealed bock or an un-
known language. Canada, and particularly the manufac-
turers, are suffering f rom a plethora cf such statesmen.

The great need at this time is practical men in Parliament.
The enemies cf protection are, as they always are, canvassing
the cou ntry f rom end toened, and their newspapers are inde-
fatigable in preaching their free trade crusade. In crdinary
times when affairs are gcing smoothly, it may be easy for
politicians cf small mental calibre and unsettled principles te
pose as statesmen, vociferate against the other party, and
indulge in stale platitudes and old campaign talk; but the
present brings us face te face with a situation where true
leadership and statesnanship are rcquired, ne Iess te undo the
mistakes that have already been made than te defeat the
machinations cf these whe aim to demclish the whele systein
that cbtains in the management cf the fiscal affairs of the
(Jovernment.
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DEPRECIATING HOME PRODUCTS.
The Toronto Telegram directs attention to the fact that

there has been a struggle in Orangeville, Ont., as to whether
the municipality should purchase a Canadian or an American
built wind-mill for use in that town, a ininority being in favor
of purchasing the products of home industry, these being
chiefly Grit councillors. Our contemporary says that the
division in the Orangeville Council was in a small way a re-
production of the division in the Toronto City Council, when
a motion to give fair play to a Canadian industry was de-
feated, the reference being to whether the city should pur-
chase a Canadian made steam fire engine, or one made in
England.

It will be remembered that as a result of the disastrous
fires that occurred in Toronto last winter, when it was de-
monstrated that much valuable property might then have
been saved from destruction had there been adequate
apparatus at hand, it was deternined by the City Council
that a new and up-to-date steam fire engine should be pur-
chased. It was then immediately discovered that in Toronto,
as lias also been shown in Orangeville, there were those who
believed that no good thing could come out of Nazareth, and
that if a fire engine was to be obtained it must be purchased
abroad. Those most faniliar with the facts knew that as
good and serviceable fire engines as are to be found on the
American continent were manufactured in Canada, but the
accursed pessimists who are always ready to depreciate any and
every thing produced at home, and to declare that if a really
good thing was to be had it could only be from abroad, were
so persistent in their declarations that an engine was ordered
froin England. These patriotic souls would even have been
willing to have placed an order for the engine upon the mere
assertion of the builders that it would cost a certain price and
perform a certain duty ; but they were persuaded to agree
that a stipulation should be entered into specifying that the
weight of the engine should not be greater than that agreed
upon, and that specified tests should be complied with regard-
ing the capacity to throw a certain quantity of water in a
certain tinie, and that the water should be thrown to a certain
height. It is true that a certain Canadian manufacturer
offered to produce an engine that would meet ail the require-
ments, and to place it at the disposal of the city in much less
time than it was possible to produce the English engine in
Toronto, and at a very inuch less price ; but this offer did not
meet the approval of these anti-Canadians. In fact a Cana-
dian engine was at that time in Toronto which it was guaran-
teed would meet ail the requirements, but the English engine
was ordered nevertheless.

After long delays and patient waiting, with a great flourish
of trumpets, the arrival of the English engine was announced.
Much in the nature of a mere formality it was decided to
have a test of its capacity, and under circumistances the most
favorable possible for the occasion, a spectacular display was
arranged for the edification of those who might desire to wit-
ness it. But the Canadian engine was there also; and when
the squirting was proceeded with it was found that the
Canadian engine was quite as good and efficient in ail respects
as its English rival. Excuses were found for discontinuing
the test at the time, and another was arranged ; and when
that was had it was shown that the Canadian machine. was
quite as desirable in ail essential points, and superior in some..

It should be mentioned that the tests of the engines were
made under the supervision of a committee of reliable
hydraulic pumping experts. When the matter came up for
discussion in the City Council it was shown that these experts
had reported that the conditions contained in the builders'
guarantee lad not been complied with, the result being that
the Council declined to accept or pay for the English engine.

As The Telegrani says, the minority of the City Council
who were in favor in the first place of purchasing a Canadian
engine was largely made up-of Grit aldermen, the majority infavor of passing over Canadian industry being headed by the
Conservative leaders in the Council, and encouraged by the
Conservative newspaper organ.

PRISON LABOR vs. FREE LABOR.
At a recent meeting of the Toronto Trades and Labor

Council the report of the Municipal Committee contained a
letter from Hon. J. M. Gibson, the Provincial Secretary, ex-
planing the reasons which induced the Ontario Governnent
to farm out the Central prison binder twine industry. The
Government deemed it out of its province to enter into con-
petition with private industry, and considered that in break-
ing up the monopoly which formerly existed, the main object
for instituting this industry at the Central prison had been
attained. The committee were dissatisfied with the ex-
planation.

The episodes of the Ontario Government establishing the
binder twine industry in Central prison, Toronto, quickly
followed by a precisely similar adventure by the Dominion
Government in Kingston penitentiary, are certainly most dis-
graceful incidents in Canadian history. A few years ago,
under the lead of the enemies of protection in Parliament and
out, and of the free trade newspapers, a most senseless and
unreasoning howl was raised against what was called the
binder twine combine, the object being to intensify a feeling
against the protective policy of the Dominion Government byshowiig that the farmers were being fleeced by the manu-
facturers of binder twine, and made to pay a much larger
price for twine than they ought to pay. As a result of the
excitement caused by this persistent howling, the Dominion
Governinent, very unwisely we think, reduced the duty upon
binder twine from 25 per cent. to 12J per cent., thus opening
the door for the almost free importation of foreign twine, and
closing the doors of Canadian factories that had given
lucrative employment to Canadian labor. Quick to perceive
what they considered a fine opportunity to strengthen the
hands of the opposition, their political friends in the Domin-
ion House of Commons, and with the farmers, the Ontario
Government imported machinery and material and established
a binder twine works in Central prison, and employed con-
victed felons in operating the same. Whereupon the Dominion
Government, forgetful of the principles of the policy upon
which they had been elevated to power, and regardless of the
teachings of the National Policy, and not satisfied with the
stunning blow that had already been given a valuable
Canadian manufacturing industry, proceeded to immediately
follow the lead of the Ontario Government and engage in the
manufacture of binder twine with prison labor in Kingston
penitentiary. As is well-known, both these enterprises have
proven dismal failures, that in Central prison being attended
with taints of boodleism most disreputable to all concerned.
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In this last named venture of government interference with
prison labor with a flou rising,, and legiti mate private industry,
giving employmient to f ree and honest labot', the undertaking
proved to be such a failure as to compel the disposai of it by
tarming it out to private individuals.

This brings the question back to the enquiry wvhether the
government is rigbt in employing prison labor in any pursuits
in competition with f ree labor.

The matter bias frequently been debated in the Brit.ish
flouse of Commons, and but as recently as August last, Mr.
Lowles, M.P., said :

The question of the importation of foreign prison made
goods had stirred the working classes of London, wbo were
looking to the present govertument to do soînething to stop
this terrible evil.

Mr. Chamberlain, criticising the action of the late goverfi-
ment in the premises, said:

The late guvern ment had five mionths in which tû deal with
the question, and in the course of that time did nothing.
The present governinent bad already comniunicated with
foreign govertiment for the purpose of securing their willing
assent to stopping this importation 'vhich wvas injurious to
British trade. That wvas the first prescription. The pledge
Nvhich his right honorable friend (Mr. Ritchie) had given to
bis constituents wvas a plcdge which they considered in their
Private capacity they gave, and whichi they were prepared to
carry out now they were ini office. It would lce most improper
see n g that they had made these friendly representations to
foreign powers to indicate what their second prescriptiont would be if their friendly representations failed. They kniew,
however, what steps tliey %vould take.

The Department of State, at Washington, bas recently
promu lgated some information it bias received through its
Consular service, regarding, prison made goods and prison
labor ini Germany. These advices state that:

The competition of convict labor with free labor seems to
be growing in this country, if the reports of a number of
chambers of commerce and trade guilds are reliable, which
unidoubtedly tbey are. The resolutions and petitions of thiese
bodies condema this coinpetition in the strongest ternis, and
eyen those who view this question inipartially admit the ruin
this competition works on the trade. The cheapness with
which goods are manufactured in the prisons can no longer be
Met, it is claimed, by f ree labor.

In the prison at Erlangen, Bavaria, for instance, sixty
pfennigs, or fourteen cents, are paid for making a pair of
pants, and four marks and sixty pfennigs, or $1.09j, for a
Whole suit of clothes. TVien, too, in rnany prisons such
mlachines are put up which permit the production of certain
articles on a large scale, thus Ilflooding " the market with
eonviet made goods, as the report of a Chmero'omec
in Thuringia puts it. Machines of this character are chiefly
those used for the manufacture of knitted goods. In fact,
hsiery of alI kinds is made in quite a nuinber of prisons,
viz. : Halle and Delitzch, both in the Province of Saxony, and
Grunhain, Zwickau, Waldheim and lloheneck, in the King-
dora of Saxony. There are others, as appears from reports
before me, the naines of wbich, however, I have not, yet been
able to ascertain. The prison at Zwickau operates fifteen
knlitting, machines, that at Waldheim eighty-seven and that at
alohenieck twentv-five. It is said thaï some of the largest
firmas in this braneh of industry einploy convict labor.

The chief markets for the prison mnade hosiery are, accord-
iflg to a statement obtained from an officiaI source, Turkey,
Wraziî and the Argentine Repul>lic for goods fromn the Zwickau

Prison, and Germany and England for goods from the prisuns
"tt Waldheim and Hoheneck. It wiIl be observed that theJUited States is flot mentioned as a market for these goods.
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But it seems strange that the latter should go to every other
country on the globe, except the United States, whereas this
country is the chief niarket for Saxon hosiery.

1It will be observed that although neither Canada nor the
United States are mentioned as being markets for the prison
made goods mentioned in t4e bulletin of the UTnited States
Department of State, yct froma the exceedingly low prices at
which such goods are sold on this side of the water, particularly
in Canada, there cati be ne doubt that the bargain counters
of our big departmental stores are supplied witli articles that
were produced by German prison labor. That we also receive
from Germany our share of their experts of prison made bats,
brushes, dolîs, baskets, buttons and artificial flowers is doubt-
less true. The question is, to what extent shaHl their im-
portation be permitted ? How high a protective tariff must
we have in order to exclude them and give the work to
Canadian labor that is now being done in German jails.

THE FRENCH TREATY.
In view of the fact that the French Treaty with Canada

came into effect on October l4th, the following staternent
shows how ex ports of Canadian produots into France are
affected. Up to the present date the exports of Canada to
France have paid the maximum duty. Hereafter some
twenty-one articles will be admitted into the French Republic
at the minimum duty. The table shows the difference
between the maximum and minimum duty on the articles in
respect of which Canada enjoys an advantage:

Articles.

Canned meats per kilo.........
Condensed milk, pure.........
Fresh water eels..............
Fish preserved in their nat ural form.
Lobsters and crayfish preserved in

their natural form.........
Apples and pears, fresh .........
Apples and pears, dried and fresh.
Fruits preserved, others ........
Building timiber, ini rough or saw n.
Wood pavement ................
Staves........................
Wood pulp (cellulose), mechanical.
Wood pulp, cheniical..........
Extract of chestnut and other tan-

ingy extracta ...............
Common paper, machine made. ..
Prepared skins, others, whole ....
Boots and shoes ...............
Furniture (if common wood..
Furniture, other titan chairs of

solid wood, common .....
Other chairs .................
Wooden sea-going ships ........

Tariff. Tariff.
Maximum. Minimum.
20 francs. 15 francs.
10 44 5 4&
10 te 5
30 4"& 25 g

30 C"à 25 e
3 et 2 C

15 e 10 t
10 id 8 à6

5 311"
11 75 centimes.

75 centimies. 50 t
2ifrancs. 2 francs.

5 46 3
13 te 10
50 &"6 25 &
1to2j Ce jto2 e

6 Ce 5

il ci 9
30 Ce 20 t

5 Cà 2 t

EDITORJAL NOTES.

Some men try advertising-as the Indian tried
lHe took one feather, laid it on a board and slept
night. In the morning he remarked : "White
feathers heap sof t; white man d-- fool."

feathers.
on it al
man. say

Thursday, Nov. 2 1lst, bas been chosen as Thanksgiving Day
this year. This is about the same period cf the year as Jast
year, although in 1894 the date feli on the fourth Thursday.
An Order in Council bas been passed fixing the date.
Thanksgiving day in the Stat es is one week later, viz.,
Nov. 28th.

T,711-
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The giving out of the natural gas wells in the State of New
York bas led to the belief that unless the output of this pro-
duct in Canada is restricted before long a like fate may befal
the Canadian wells. Recently representations were received
at the Custoins Departinent urging the imposition of an
export duty on natural gas, in view of the enormous quantities
which arebeing piped into Buffalo every week from the Niagara
wells.

Hardware, a Toronto so-called trale journal, telling about
the new steamer now being built in this city by the Bertram
Engine Works Co., having stated that the width of the vessel
wonld be thirty-two feet, says that the boilers which are to be
contained in the vessel, would be heated by two furnaces thirty-
seven feet in diameter. These would be quite remarkable
furnaces considering the width of the vessel, and that the
boilers are to be only eight feet in diameter.

Our Toronto brother, the Canadian Electrical News, prints
the portrait of Mr. Henry C. Payne, of Milwaukee, as the
president of the American Street Rlailway Association who
will preside at the convention in Montreal, We are afraid
that Editor Mortimer has enjoyed a Rip Van Winkle sleep
during the summer solstice and has awakened himself last
year. Mr..Joel Hurt, of Atlanta, Ga., is president of the
American Street Railway Association and Mr. Payne is an
ex-president.-Electrical Review.

The Toronto marine delegation's visit to Ottawa appears to
have been productive of some prompt results. Telegraphic
dispatches announce that Engineer Rubridge bas been in-
structed to immediately dredge out the Iroquois lock in the
Cornwall Canal, and to lower the sill. While dredging can
be secured rather promptly on this side, Dominion adminis-
tration methods in such material questions as the alteration
of canal locks seem considerably in advance of those of the
United States.-Cleveland, O. Marine Record.

The enforcement of the new customs regulation regarding
boats trading between Canadian and American ports is prov-
ing excessively burdensome upon some of the smaller ferry
lines, the cost of fees, etc., being in some cases in excess of
the earnings. Surely the Treasury Department can find some
means to mitigate this burden without affecting the work at
Washington. It would seem that a daily statement of busi-
ness by ferry lines would answer all purposes as well-Cleve-
land, O. Marine Record.

An *extensive shipment of paper to Sydney, Australia,
during the past week assisted in swelling the value of the
exports of paper from New York for the week to the unusu-
ally large sum of $21,760. The consignment to Sydney was
of the value of $13,718. Other shipments of some import-
ance were: To Buenos Ayres, $2,960 worth; to Havana,
$1,59,2 worth; and to London, $1,193 worth. Buenos Ayres
is not usually a customer of the United States in so far as
paper is concerned, and the shipment to that corner of the
world is all the î: ore worthy of note.-The Paper Mill, New
York.

Fifty cents a week for women and three dollars a week
for men is said to be the wages paid to adults in some of the
dry goods stores of the city. Those who are willing to go into

the ditch with a pick-axe get seventy-five cents and eighty cents
a day. That is the information conveyed by the Municipal Bur
eau, which should know whereof it speaks, since it handles over
a thousand cases a month. Yet we have a National Policy to
protect Canadian Labor' Montreal Herald.

Where is the point of your argument? If the men and
women alluded to were working in a iiill or factory, around
which protection has been thrown, they would be paid much
better wages than if working in the dry goods stores and on
the streets of Montreal.

The Customs Departnent have sent out a memorandum to
Collectors of Customs regarding British copyright works as
follows: Item No. 101 of the Tariff, 1894, provides that
reprints of British copyright works shall pay a duty of six
cents per pound, and in addition thereto 12½ per cent. ad
valorein, until the end of the next session of Parliament, and
thereafter six cents per pound ; and there having been no
legislation affecting the case during the last session, the pro-
vision as to the 12J per cent. ad valorem lias lapsed, therefore
there is no authority for collecting the ad valorem duty, and
the duty now is only six cents per pound.

A circular bas been sent out to the collectors of customs
notifying thein that the French treaty is now in force. Col
lectors will be reminded that the reductions in the tariff con-
sequent upon the treaty apply not only to France but also to
Great Britain and the colonies, Argentine, Austria-Hungary,
Belgium, Bolivia, Chili, Columbia, Costa Rica, Germany,
Muscat, Russia, Salvador and Sweden and Norway. Collect-
ors must see that satisfactory proof is forthcoming as to the
origin of the goods at the time that entry is made. On those
articles in the treaty upon whiclh the ad valorem duty has
been removed, the packages' in which they are contained will
be dutiable at 20 per cent.

A few months ago when it was announced that 1r. W. H.
lrost, of Smith's Falls, Ont., a long time adherent of the
Liberal party, would at the next election be a National Policy
candidate for a seat in the Dominion House of Commons,
great consternation prevailed in that party ; but the effect of
the announcement was attempted to be mitigated by the so-
called discovery by a Grit newspaper that it was a fake.
Upon this authority the Liberals are felicitating themselves
that Mr. Frost is not a National Policy man, and that he will
not be a candidate in that behalf, but they have failed thus
far in producing any authority f ron Mr. Frost in denial of the
intention by him of being such a candidate. Be he Grit or be
he Tory, Mr. Frost as a manufacturer and an upholder of the.
National Policy would be an ideal member of the Dominion
Parliament. We need scores there of just such men.

The New York and Boston Dyewood Company have been
defeated in their protest against the Collector of Customs at
Boston, the contention being over certain so-called shade
cards which were appraised at a certain value and assessed at
25 per cent. ad valorem, under paragiaph 311, and at 30 per
cent. ad valorem, under paragraph 308 of the Wilson tariff.
The importers claimed them to be entitled to free entry under
certain regulations of 1892. They stated that the cards bad
no value except for the purpose of showing different shades
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produced by the several colors, and that they were not for
sale and had no saleable value. The shades were in the
ordinary portfolio style, but the Board of Appraisers seemed
to class them under advertising matter, printed circulars and
business cards, and could find no authority for admitting
them free.

S. R. Dawson, of Des Moines, Iowa, the discoverer of the
lost arts of hardening copper and making Damascus steel, re-
cently brought to the Chicago Inter Ocean office some samples
of cutlery made from the new metals, as they might be term-
ed. The Inter Ocean says that a large dagger made from the
hardened copper would have delighted the soul of a Spanish
senorita or an Italian brigand. It looked like highly polished
gold, and had an edge keener and smoother than a steel razor,
as was demonstrated by photographs of microscopical tests.
Mr. Dawson is a man about 48 years of age, tall and slender
in physique, of inodest and pleasing demeanor. The Inter
Ocean says that he is a lineal descendant of Ralph Hogge,
who cast the first iron cannon made in England, and adds that
it is rather remarkable that his ancestors, on both his father's
and mother's sides, have been workers in iron and steel.

The United States Government have issued the following
order having reference to exports of meats f rom that country:

It is ordered that all beef offered for exportation, whether
fresh, salted, canned, corned or packed shall be accompanied
by a certificate of an inspector of this department showing
that the cattle f rom which it was produced were f ree from
disease and that the meat was sound and wholesome. And
in order that it may be determined whether all beef exported
has been so inspected and found free from disease and whole-
some it is further ordered that meat of all other species of ani-
mals which is packed in barrels, cases or other packages shall be
legibly marked in such manner as to clearly indicate the
species of animals f rom which the meat was produced. Meat
which is not so marked and which is not accompanied by a
certificate of inspection, will be subject to unpacking and ex-
amination in order to ascertain if it is uninspected beef.

Notice is hereby given to exporters of beef, whether said
beef is fresh, salted, canned, corned, packed or otherwise pre-
pared, and to owners and agents of vessels upon which said
beef is exported, that no clearance can be given to any vessel
having on board said beef until the provisions of this order
are complied with. This order takes effect Jan. 1, 1896.

The object of Controller Wallace's recent visit to British

Columbia was to inspect the arrangements for the collection
of Customs in the Kootenay mnining districts, which are rapidly
filling up with miners, and to examine the mining machinery,
Which is being entered free of duty, as not manufactured in
Canada. The Controller found that a most efficient Customs
service is maintained, and that the country is making phe-
nomenal progress. There are now 7,000 miners in a district
which a few years ago was unworked ; and towns are spring-
ing up and rapidly developing into large centres of population.
The exports of the district will this year reach $3,000,000.
At one point, Kaslo, which three years ago had scarcely an
existence, the public revenue collected is $3,000 a month.
Rossland was a wilderness six months ago, but now has 3,000
inhabitants. The wealth of the country is inconceivable.
Mr. Wallace points out that wheat at sixty cents a bushel
yields twenty dollars a ton, whereas miles of mountains in the
Kootenay district yield f rom twenty-five to sixty dollars a ton

in gold, silver and lead. He predicts great strides in the
near future. English capital is finding its way to the new
Eldorado, and mining works are being undertaken on a great
scale.

An excellent example of ,the thing called Tariff reform in
practical operation lately occurred in the course of the busi-
ness of a prominent wholesale clothier of New York City.
Tempted by a bait of low prices, he had ordered of an English
importing house a line of what purported to be 18 ounce clay
worsteds. When the goods were received and opened, the
clothier noticed a suspicious dampness about them. They
were weighed and found to tip the scales at exactly the
stipulated 18 ounces per yard. Then the clothier concluded
to expose them to the air and dry them. He did so, and
when he weighed them again he found that they had mean-
while fallen off to 16½ ounces per yard. That is, the clothier
had been buying-'cheap" foreign goods and paying for water.
The English manufacturer had deliberately wet his light and
flimsy fabrics to bring them up to weight. This is known as
"conditioning" and is said to be regularly practised in Eng-
land. It would yield, so it is estimated, an extra profit of
$5 on every piece of goods which Tariff reform enabled the
canny Briton to sell to the unsuspecting Yankees. Under
the McKinley Tariff there was a specific duty on the weight,
in addition to the ad valorem duty which made such trickery
well nigh impossible. And Tariff reform was going to give
the American people not only cheaper but better clothing!-
Boston Journal.

A plant or beet sugar factory costing $400,000 will use,
say, 300 tons of beets a day, during a "campaign " of 100
days, each ton producing an average of 165 pounds of sugar
or a total output of 4,950,000 pounds. This is probably con-
siderably over the average mark, because it has not resulted
in the past in this country. But even on this basis it would
take 800 beet sugar factories to produce the requisite 4,000,-
000,000 pounds of sugar for home consumption. The average
beet yield is probably twelve tons to the acre, often more, and
sometimes less, but on this basis it would take twenty-five
acres of beets per day, or 2,500 acres, to supply one factory
during a "1campaign," say 2,000,000 acres per annum to give
us sugar enough for our own supply. The labor in the factory
on a ton of beets is fromn $1.50 to $1.57 per ton, or, say, $450
per day ; $45,000 in a campaign in one factory, to say nothing
of the amount paid out for labor in the field to grow the
beets. In 800 factories it would be $36,000,000. The coal,
coke, limestone, bags and oil, per ton of beets worked cost
$1.37, or $411 per day ; $41,100 in a "campaign" and in 800
factories $32,880,000. The freight on the material is twenty-
four cents per ton of beets, or $72 per day, $7,200 in a
" campaign," and for 800 factories our railways would receive
in transportation charges $5,760,000. These are only some of
the considerations which enter into the question of producing
our own sugar, giving employment in our own country to
labor in divers directions, and especially in the coal, coke and
limestone industries. -American Economist.

In the recent discussion in the Toronto City Council of the
report of the experts who bad been appointed by the Council
to conduct the tests of the Merryweather steam fire engine,
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built in England, and the Ronald engine, built in Canada, it
was pointed out that in respect of getting up steam the
Merryweather engine could do so from cold water in three
minutes, but that in all three tests it had failed to throw the
guaranteed stream of 200 feet ; the weigit also which the
experts considered a very important point, exceeds the
specified weight of 5,150 lbs. by 2,312 lbs. The Merryweather
people explained that the tests having been made on the lake
front in a high wind, the guaranteed vertical height of 200
feet could not be reached, but were certain that should the
test be made in the lee of some high building, the required
height could be reached. The excessive weight was attributed
to the heavy Archibald wheels, demanded in the specifi-
cations. This is amusing, and teaches us that if we are to
have conflagrations where steam engines are to be used, it
should only be of buildings in the lee of high buildings, which
wonld shelter the streams of water fronv any high winds that
might prevail at the time ; or it should be arranged that no
high winds should blow when our steam fire engines are
endeavoring to extinguish fires. It is interesting, too, to learn
that the weight of Archibald wheels when used on Merry-
weather engines are more than a gross ton heavier than the
ordinary wheels. What wonderful structures those English
steamn fire engines must be.

Deputy .Commissioner Blue, of the Ontario Governmnent
Mining Bureau, lias returned from an eight weeks' tour of
inspection of the mines in the Rainy River and Lake of the
Woods district. He says that mining operations are more
favorable than lie ever saw before, and everything promises a
brilliant future for that portion of the Province. The settle-
ment in the Rainy River District is going on fast, and nearly
the whole front of the river from Fort Francis to the Indian
Reserve is settled. Some have gone six miles back in the
woods to live. The soil is very rich. He visited the gold
mines near Rat Portage, including the Sultana, Regina, and
Gold Hills Mines. There is a stamp mill on each of these
and operations are being actively carried on. There are a
number of other locations in the vicinity upon which work is
being done. An English syndicate lias purchased the reduc-
tion works at Rat Portage, and has become owners of the
Black Jack Gold Hill properties. The latter lias fifty men at
work. The Sultana Mines have reached a depth of 200 feet.
A very large body of ore has been struck below the second
level and the mill is producing its brick of gold worth $1,200
to $2,000 every week. Some ore at the bottom of the mine
shows free gold. The McKellars, of Rat Portage, are devel-
oping an enormous property, a mile or more in length, and
where it bas been tested it pans free gold. Heretofore the
chief drawback in mining developments in this locality has
been the lack of capital. This year two English syndicates
have made investmnents on an elaborate scale, and a represen-
tative of another is now investigating and lias taken options
on several properties. If the results are satisfactory there is
no limit to English capital which will be invested.

Some time ago the Ontario Government advertised for
tenders to operate the binder twine .plant at the Central
Prison, Toronto, and for the prison labor necessary to do the
work. It is now said that the contract is on the poinA ofbeing let. The labor of prisoners nmust be employed in some
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way or other and it 2annot easily be moved far f rom the
prison. Free laborers object to competition to which prison
labor subjects them; but it is not generally conceded that
prisoners should be supported in idieness at the public ex-
pense. Sometimues it is contended that all articles made by
prison labor should be labelled as such ; but it is not prob-
able that this would make much difference in the sale ; since
buyers look to price and quality rather than to origin. The
probable reason for the renting of the plant and the labor at
the Central Prison is that in the hands of the Governiment
there bas been a loss. This is not surprising when we find
that the National Cordage Company of the United States is
virtually, if not actually, bankrupt. But their disaster was
due to an attempt to corner the raw material and to buying
up at extravagant prices rival concerns, the real object being
to get rid of their competition. The Central Prison experi-
nient in binder twine is decisive of nothing, and does not help
to solve the question of mode in which prison labor can best
be employed. It contributes only a very small item to the
solution of a large question.-Monetary Times.

The Ontario Government have let their binder twine plant
and the prison labor with which to operate it at a ridiculously
low price, and the lessee will now engage in active opposition
to free labor factories. Of course the tendency of this will be
to bring down free labor to the value of prison labor. It is
distressing to know that both the Ontario and the Dominion
Government allowed themselves to become engaged in such
disreputable business. Such doings are against the interests
of both free labor and the eniployers of such labor.

It is very clear already that the policy of the new Govern-
ment will be one of close attention to the interests of our in-
dustry and commerce. The recent speeches of Mr. Chamber-
lain, and of Mr. Curzon, the Under Secretary of State for
Foreign Affairs, have already strongly indicated this line. If
it be followed up, both industry and commerce ought soon to
be in a paradisaical condition compared with what they have
been. The cure for want of employment is encouragement of
industry and commerce, which will tempt people to enterprise
and not terrify them from it, and which will secure and pro-

.tect our commerce in neutral markets from the aggression of
the unscrupulous filibusters of the Continent, who have been
bitten with a new craze for colonial empire when the fever of
democratic socialism bas been showing signs of subsiding.
An end must be put to the sacrifice of our commercial inter-
ests and the establishment of preferential tariffs against us in
neutral markets, on the so-called conquests of Europeon powers.
And if other means do not succeed, the country must see
what retaliation will do. It is gratifying to find that, after
many days, some of our contemporaries are beginning to adopt
the views of The Textile Mercury on this matter. The
British Trade Journal, an influential monthly, in its cur-
rent issue, says:-" The question arises whether our policy of
throwing open new possessions to every competitor is the right
one. It is being gravely discussed, and the conclusions
arrived at show that when British blood and treasure have
been expended to secure a new country, it would be well to
impose such trade regulations that the market shall benefit
British instead of Continental trade. When France, or Ger-
many, or Belgium acquire a protectorate or new colony, they
are very careful to keep it to themselves, and to make sure
that no English or American competitor can send his goods
into their possessions."-Manchester, England, Textile Mer-
cury.
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New uses for wood pulp are introduced alinost every day,
says an exchiange. Paper pulp is now suggested for' hosiery
'noulds in knitting. Writing froîi Bradford, England,
United States Consul Meeker says to the State Department:
IlJ have received inquiries froin persons at Leicester who
desire to open up negotiations with Ulnitedl States manufac-
turers relative to supplying paper to lie used for moulds or
forms, in making stockings. It appears that, at present,
wooden moulds or inodels a re used and provýe unsatisfactory
and expensive. It is thought that if tiiese could be made
from paper, such as is used in producing paper car wheels, it
would prove very effective. 1 would be very glad if United
States manufacturers of this material would address me
througlh the Departînent of Statp, in order that 1i nay place
the inquirers in correspondence with thema."

Amon g the very successful sugar beet farmners on the Chino
ranch in California are the Gustafson Brothers, Louis, Victor
anîd Charles. Theirs is a signal example of what persever-
ance and industry witl accomplish in the sugar beet business.
The Gustafson Brothers went to Chino four years ago with-
out capital and coînmenced farming on their own account,
doing their work thoroughly. The resuit is they have been
success;ful in every crop they have planted. They bought 20
acres of choice land west of Chino for $175 per acre, and on
this they made the last payment in 1893. They have a clear
deed for their 20 acres to-day, and they have paid for it from
beets raised on the land. They came to Chino, as Mr.
Gustafson said, Ilwithout a dollar," and they now own a piece
of land that is flot excelled in California. They kept a care-
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fully iteinized account of their expenses on the '-0 acres of
beets in 1893, including their own work, which they counted
at $1.50 per day, and which amounted to $275. That much
should be added to their net profit as it is their personal earn-
ings from labor on their crop. They liarvested f rom 20 acres
436 tons, for which they received an average of $4.50 per
ton. The figures are :
Gross returns, 436i tons, ......................... $1 ,962.00
Plowing 20 acres.................. ..... $40.00
Harrowinig twice........................ 12.00
Seed................................. 30.00
Seeding .......................... ..... 8.00
Thinning .............................. 80.00
Cultivating twice........................ 12.00
Weeding.............................. 20.00
Topping.................... .. ........ 108.00
Plowing out beets ...................... 40.00
Hauling to factory ........... .......... 174.00
Tear and factory expenses ................ 60.20

Total expenses............ ..... $584.60
Net profit ........................... 1,377.40

Total ....................... $1,962.00- $1,962.00
Net profit per acre................. .............. C8. 87

-American Econnmist.

The flaines that a few days ago consumed the huli of tfie
old H.M.S. Alert, destroyed the last vestige of one of the
most remarkable vessels of modern times. In 1875 and 1876
she moored nearer to the North Pole than any other vessel
has ever been. She was the fiagiship of the Nares Arctic ex-
pedition, and was coînmanded by Captain, now Admira],
Markham. She spent a winter at Fkoeberg Beach ini 82 deg.,
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14 minutes north latitude, and for 142 days her officers and
crew never saw the sun. A party of explorers from the Alert
and her sister ship, the Discovery, reached the grave of Cap-
tain Hall and erected over it the inscription "Sacred to the
memory of Captain F. C. Hall, of the U. S. ship Polaris, who
sacrificed his life to the progress of science 8th November,
1871. Erected by the English expedition of 1875, which,
following his steps, profited by his experience." They also
visited the camp where, in the summer of 1872, Mr. Chester's
party from the Polaris passed part of the season, leaving be-
hind them a chronometer and supplies. In 1883 the Alert
was presented by the Admiralty to the U. S. Government to
take part in the Greely relief expedition, and it will be re-
membered how that expedition reached Greely and his few
surviving companions only just in time to save their lives.
Had relief occurred a few hours later, all would have been
over. The party had eaten no food for more than a month
but linchens and boiled strips of their sealskin clothing.
Greely was cold to the waist and unconscious, while in his
hand lay the book of Common Prayer, open where he had been
reading prayers to his dying men. The ovation that greeted
the return of the ships will not soon be forgotten. The Alert
was returned with thanks to the British Government, and
later lent to Canada, for the expeditions undertaken to deter-
mine the practicability of the navigation of Hudson Straits,
and to bring back the party of explorers left there by the
Neptune in 1884. On this trip the Alert was commanded by
Captain Gordon, and was for thr2e weeks jammed in a field of
ice. The Imperial authorities presented her at last to the
Canadian Government, and the latter, finding her, recently,

unseaworthy, after employing ber for some time in the buoy
and lighthouse service, sold ber at auction to a St. John ship-
builder, who bas beached and burned ber for the sake of hier
old metal.

The people of no other country part so freely with their
money for recreation and sport as do Americans.
Millions of dollars went into the roller-skating craze a few
years ago, and now the more substantial and apparently
permanent bicycle furor is the leading channel for the flow
of the great American dollar. A Boston paper bas figured,
from reliable reports, that 500,000 bicycles have been mar-
keted in the last season. Another estimate brought the
figures up to 560,000 machines sold. Assuming the lower
figure to be correct, over $35,000,000 have gone for ithe
purchase of machines alone during 1895. In addition to this
original outlay every bicyclist bas expended from $20 to $50
on a costume and machine outfit, thus easily bringing the
figures up to $50,000,000 for putting our wheelmen on the
road ready for a "run." No more interesting study could be
made than to follow this tremendous sum of money from the
purchaser through its various channels of disbursement in the
labor world. How many people have found employment
through it? How many have grown rich ? How- many
factories have been changed from idleness to busy times ?
Another element for speculative thought is, how much have
these 500,000 new wheelmen meant to the roadside tavern-
keeper? The "runs " always end at a wheelman's headquar-
ters, and in the aggregate have brought thousands of dollars
to the country hotelkeeper. Naturally, he wants their trade
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and has thus become a strong aily of the good roads move-
ment. So, too, have the wheelmen, and here again bas corne
a heavy investnient of money, due largely to the agitation of
the wbeelmen. More tuiles of good roads have been bulit in
the Iast year that at any other period, 1 imagine, in the
history of the country. INew 'York City alone has just appro-
priated $300,000 for a macadamized bicycle path "lfrom home
to office," extending the Ieng-th of the citv witbout a break,
and a million and a haif is to be spent there this year in
mpacadamizingy streets in various neighborhoods. This is flot
done entirely for the cyclist, of course, but their demand for
it bas been the deciding, factor in moving the officiais to make
the change. Through ail the States the good roads demand,
s0 long ignored, bas become one of iminediate concern by
reas(>n of the stand taken by wheelmen. It bas only to be
kept up to have our country roads a source of pleasure and a
pride instead of a disgrace.-Peterson's Magazine.

Outing for October is a readable and finely illustrated number.
The contents are as follows :- " A Bit of Blue Rilibon, " by Sara
Beaumnont Kennedy ; " Rugged Labratdor," by R. G. Taber ;
" Boar llunting in the Ardennes ;" " Banana Land Awheel," by
E. M. Aaron ; " Hero," by Therese G. Randal; "Neath Cloud-
less Skies," by Fred. C. Green; " A Sporting Vacation in Mon-
tana," lhy G. W. Dillard ; " Moose Huntinp in New Brunswick,
by the late E. P. Rogers; " Lenz's World Tour Awheel ;" " Fin-
nish Fish and Fishermien," by Fred. Whishaw ; I'Guns andShootin, " by Ed. W. Sandys; The Great Dismal Swant,"b
Alex. Hunter; The New Hampshire National Guard, " by Geo.
H. Moses; " Football," by Walter Camp, and the usual editor-
ials, poems, records, etc.

ROMANCE 0F THE DYESTIJFF INDIJSTRY.
Very few persons have any idea of the large number of colors or

dyes that are obtainable fromn that nasty, sticky. odorous black
liquid, coal tar. Too many adjectives cannot be used to quaiify
the disagreeble attributes of this body, which a comparatively few
years ago was the bete noir of the gas inakers, who were often at
their wits' end what to do with it, and had to invent ail sorts of
ways, surreptitious and otherwise, whereby to get rid of it. Now,
thanks to the indefatigabie industry of the chemist, ail this is
changed : coal tar is one of the most valuabie products obtained
during the process of making coal gas, and the gas maker bas no
trouble in gctting rid ali of lie can niake. This transformation of a
formerly useless waste material into one of the most usef ai of the
raw materials at the disposal of the chemical manufacturer is one
of thceniost wonderful instances of the value of the researches of
modern chemists.

Coal tar lias been split up hy chenmists into a large number of
bodies, of greater or less importance. From these again, by various
processes, may be abtained a large num ber of dyes, more than 800,
the discovery of which lias completeiy revoiutionized the dyeing
anid priuitinig of textile fabrics. It is flot forty years since Perkin,
an Engiish chemist, first discovered by accident bis mauve, the
introduction of whichi in 1856 was soon to be followed by other
colora; and the flow of new dyes obtained fromn coal-tar products
has not ceased, and does not show signs of ceasing, at least fifty
being brouglit out every year. Perkin, when hie discovered his
mauve, was endeavoring to prepare quinine artificiaiiy. He found
something, else instead, which, as regards utility, hias proved of as
inucli service as artificial quinine wouid bave been-perhaps, indeed,
greater. Similarly, by accident, Griess made the discovery that
is the foundation on which is based the production of the most
valuable dyes known, the azo colors. Even to-day dyes are dis-
covererd by accident : but the great buik are found out as the
resuit of mach research work by the chemist, who works now on
lines that have been laid down fromn theoretical considerations
l)ased on past work.'

The chemist, working in bis laboratory, puts in a littie of this,
and perhaps adds a bit of that-with the resuit that a new dye is
born. His labors are not ended: hienust find out if it be useful,
whether it will really dye a piece of cotton, a length of woollen
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yarn, or a bit of silk ribbon. Tlie cheunist is only too faintliarwith many colored bodies whichi will do noue of these thinga, andare therofore useleas as a dye. Possibly, therefore, lie mnay have todiscover a new inetliod of dyeiig for his color. When Perkin firstfound out lis mauve it was only usefut for dyeiuig silk and wool inthe firat instance ; and althougli lie put a good deal of labor into itlie failed to find a process that could be used therewithi to dyecotton, ail thon known processes failinig ini this respect. It wasreserved for a Manchiester cherniat to discover and paltent a procesafor dyeing cotton witli this sud simiilar coal-tar dyes. Whien Bottigerfirst made Congo red, so recently as 1885, lie could not dye cottonwith it by any known procesa, anid it wvas ouly by accident that aprocess was foutnd that could be used. Thiis lias silice doue muclito revolutionize the process of cotton-dyeiing; but even to-day thereis no0 good process for the dyein g of cotton with the azo dyes.Lot it ho supposed tliat a chemiat lias found ount that lie can usea dye of which lie lias made perhaps a pound ini his laboratory.Next lie tries to make it in hundredweigits- and the chances arethat lie nay fail to do so, for it is by nuo ieans the easiest thing inthe world to adapt laboratory processes to a works' scale, and itrequires very often a clever cheinist to succeed ini doing so. How-ever, in this our chemnist is succosaful: lie makes a lot and offers itto the dyer. This lie does by preparing pattern cards containingbits of wool, silk and cotton dyed with the new color-(aîd liere itmay lie laronthetically remiarked that tliere are firnîs wlio speîîdhundreds of pounds on patternî cards, many of whidh are reallyworks of art and monuments of labor ; probably a low estinate oftheur cost would lie from £1 to £2).
Wlien the new dye reaches the liands of the dyer it entera intocompetition with perhaps a large numnber of rivaIs already in posses-sion of the field, and whichi have been ini use uîany yeara. If it is tosucceed in displacing some of these it must show sonie superioradvantages: it niay perliapa lie more brilliant in color, or possiblythe dyer finds it will stand a little more washinty n oli a sit with greater advantage in dyein g ladies' dreand 50 lie an seof the older dyes ; or it mav resist acids botter, so lie uses ut fordyeing lîosiery ; or perhaps it niay stand lighit botter, so ho uses itfor dyeingr curtains, or carpets, or somie other similar fabric tlîatlias to be exposed to liglit and air a grood deal. Perliapa the uîewdye may lie cheaper than the old ones- -an advantag.e uuot despisedby the dyer, who, like everybody else, wants to work as cheaply
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as lie can. If the dyer inds that the new color does flot possesany of these advantages lie wilI ruthlessly discard it and stick tothe nid colora. On the other liand, if ho finds soine advantageslie will adopt it and discard tlie old colora. Many instances of thisnlight be quoted :Ierkin's mauve liad soon to <ive paet of
man' vilet whcliwasbrihter and better in every way ; saffiower,a natural dye, lias given place to saffranine and erika, two artificialdyes ; turmeric lias similarly been displaced 1)3 auramine andturnuerijie, cochineal by the croceine scarlets, and last, but decidedlyuuot least, mnadder by alizarine. Theïse are examples of the Dar-winian tlieory of the survival of the fittest in tlie domain- ofchemnistry. So far the natural dyestuff indigo lias uîot been replaced1)y a coal-tar dye-uîot that tlie chenîjat has flot succeoded in mak-ing indigo froun coal tar, but lie cannot inake it clieap enough :hasl)roduct costs more than the natural one, so dyers stili prefer thelatter. Lot the cheinist, however, succeed in naking indigocheaper than it can fl(w ho bouglit, and the dyer wilI at oncediscard the uatural and buy the artificial sort. That tliis coursewould unean the loss of a great industry to India, wliero the greatbulk of the indigo is muade, would flot trouble tlie dyer; lie las usedmadder, but when the chemist offered him alizarine, whicli wunot (nly clicaper, but was easier to use, he chose to use alizarine,althouglitlie result lias been tliat inadder-growing, wliich formerlygave employment to many people in certain districts in France andelsewliere, lias becomne a tliing of tlie past. Lac dye used to conueinto tlius country in fairly large quantities from India, but thediscovery of tlie aniline scarlets immediately stopped its use indyeing, and now not a pound is imported. Cochineal is mucli inthe same case, the azo scarlets having displaced it. Nevertheleas,altliough the chiemist lias been successful in disàplacing Bo0 mauy ofthe natural dyestufl's, still there romiain some for whicli ho lias flotas yet succeeded in finding substitutes. Logwood is still the groatsource of the dyer for obtaiuuing blacks, and fustic is yet a favoritedye for yellows. Tlie chemist, liowever, does not mean to bavethese alone, and there is scarcely any doulit that, sooner or later,substitutes for theni will lie found, ail deruved fromi coal tar.The introduction of tlie coal-tar dyes has been a boon and ablessing to man. Tliey liave enlarged lis ideas of color; theirbrilliance lias hrighitened lis home ; by tlieir -ease of applicationthey have enabled tlie dyer and calico-printer to produce brilliantand artistic effecta, which were îlot previously possible, and in this

JOHN
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M 0DO UGALL
1, MONTREAL, QUEBEC.
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way have dune something to extcnd the growth of art culture
aniong the people ; and at the same tinie the coal-tar color industry
bas found cmployntent for large nuînbers of workmen, flot only in
producing but also in using, them.-Textile Mercury.

The Waterous Engine Work Cou., of Brantford, Ont., who are on
the eve of moving into their splendid new premises, have just is-
sued a coniprehensive and well-illustrated catalogue showing the
uses of Link Beit Machinery, an advertisentent of which appears in
another column. The multitude of uses to which this formi of beit
can be put conunends it to mill owners, tanners, and ail who re-
quire to move large quantities of grain, coal, or substances which
require shifting. To save handiing is to save money.

The Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N.Y., inform us that they will
very shortly issue a catalogue which will be of the xnost intense
interest to ail technicai schools, the forge shops of every manu-
facturing industry, and in fact, every shop in the world where
forges are used. It will contain a large number of handsome haîf-
tone illustrations showing, the Buffalo patented down draft srnoke
exhaust forge system. The catalogue is fully covered by letters
patent, and the principle alluded to is applied to a multitude of
uses such as exhausting foul odors, dust, acid fumes, etc.

Messrs. Darling Brothers, Montreal, inform us that they have
recently made shipinents of their special machines as foilows :
Brackman & Ker Milling Co., 1, 75 H.P. Websterheater, Victoria,
B. C. ; Laing Packing & Provision Co., Montreal, 1,ý 400 H.P1. Web-
ster heater; British Amnerican Dyeing Cou., Montreal, 1, 200 Hl.P.
Webster heater ; Montreal Oold Storage & Freezing Cou., Montreal,
1,400 H.P. Webster heater; Dominion Coal Cou., Montreal, 1,50
H.P. Webster heater ; Dominion Glass Cou., Montreal, 1.75 Hl.P.
Webster heater ; H. R. Ives &Co., Montreal, 1, 75 H.P. Webster
heater ; Oanadian Bridge & Iron Cou., Montreal, 1, 50 H.P. Web-
ster heater; Toronto Paper Mnfg. Cou., Cornwall, Ont., 2 Webster
oil extractors; Standard Life Assurance Cou., Montreal, 1 Webster
oul extractor. Ahl of the above machines were furnished under
guarantee that they would effect a saving ini fuel of 10 per cent.
over other pressure coil or heaters. They are pleased to report
that ail these machines give perfect satisfaction and have affected
the desired savinz.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.

This cepart ment of the " anadian 1•aufactuïer " is eonsidered of
speci(il value to our readers beccnse of the information coituined there-
in. With a vieui lu sustaininfJ ils interesti>tg features, friends8 are
inrited to contribute any iteinsvf information cumin q (o their knowv-
ledye reyarding any Ceanadian manutifaettuiiiige)teerpr1ise8. Be con-
cise and e.rplicît. Stale facts clearly, givinq correct rtame and ad-
dress of person orftrm alluded to, and nature of business.

Messrs. Darling Bros., proprieturs of the Reliance Works, Mon-
treal, invite manufacturers, engincers and steani users, wlio desire
to reduce the cost of running their steam Iplants, to send to them
for their new illustrated eighty page catalogue which they will mail
free on application.

D. W. Karni of Woodstock, Ont., is mnaking a new departure in
te promotion of his business in Quebec Province. His pianos and

organs are in great denand there.
The Woodstock Wagon Cou., is a new aspirant for favor in the

wagon trade. Incorporation is being appiied for and une cf the
wealthy nierchants cf the west end is at the back cf the conceru.

Senton of Brantford, has irone extensively into the manufacture
cf bicycle rims._

Did yuu ever hear of Raîston whole wheat flour ? Its manu-
facture is being cummenccd in Paris, Ont.

The Bell Foundry in St. George, Ont., bas had a heavy falîs'
work on Ensilage cutters.

The Bain Wagon Co., of Brantford, who are about to remove to
the old Patterson Works in Woodstock, Ont., have placed on the
market a new low down wagon for freighters and truckmien, which
is meeting with great favur. ILs peculiar construction makes it
well adapted for hauling stock, and on rougit ground teainsters
say the arrangement of the fr-ont axle lightens the work of the
horses.

The Henderson Bicycle Cou., of Brantford, Ont., is oit the eve of
remuving to Goderich, Ont., where a large factory and e strong
financial backing bas been obtaincd to enable the pruprieturs to go
every extensiveiy intu the manufacture of bikes.

M cEach ren's Systemn of Buffao Cupoa Blowi

Drying, Heating adVentilating AtmtcEcoe ni
Uiider Recent Patents. ____________

CHEAP ANI EFFECTIVE.
HTGHLY APPROVED 0F BY PIIACTICAL MEN.

The following is a specirnen of letters reccived troin customners:

J. D. MCEACHRiEN, EsQ.. GaiL, Ont. OI'TAwA, April 1, 1895.
l>EAR Si,--Rcplylng to your cnquity rcgarding Dry-Kiln purchasedtfromYeti last sumnier, we bcg Lu state that oîîr uber is stained hardwood. prin-iPalIy birch, which is put throuçrh a cheinical proceq.; hcreby renderingReasoning a very difficuit. uperation. We tried Lu have iL dried in the Scv-eral styles ut kilns used by tactories in this district,al ut which failed Lu Lakethe Moisture out of the cure ut the wood. In August Iast we put in, une utYOUr kilns with a caipacity of 10 cars, or 30,000 teet, and since that ime have5

C5.oicd most satistacturily about 200.000 teet. The boards corne out trecfroîn checks and warps. and wc are now thorouuhly con vinccd that iL 18 te0[1Y dry-kiln in the market whlch tills thc bil both as r.u efficicncy andecunumy. . Yours truly, -
For particulars addrss-

MdRAE, BROS R- CO.

19CEACHREN HEATINU AND VENTILATING CO@

Buffalo Dry-Kllns, Shaving Fans, Forges,
lAowers, Exhausters, Black-

smith Drills, Etc.
Are described in Sectiunal Catalogues FREE on application.

Their Efficiency, Si nooth Running, and Durability
are Unsurpassed.

Bulfalo Forge Co., Bufalo, N.Y., U6S.A
SO( L)ID I :NT

Toronto, Ont., by H. W. Petrie.
Brantford, Ont., by Canadian Machlnery and Supply Co.

Montreal, Que., by Canada Machlnery Agency.
Chicago Store, 22 and 24 West Randolph Street

October 18, 1895.

GALT, ONTARIO
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Mr. T. G. McMuiiin, of Truro, N.S., wiii rebuild the oid Eliers-

house saw milîs near St. Croix, N. S.
John Middleton's stave miii at Jericho, Ont., was destroyed by

fire Oct. 6th. It will be rebuilt immediateiy.
Brown & Smith's saw miii at Notre Dame, N. B., was destroyed

h)y fire, Oct. 6th.
Jas. G. Miiler's foundry and machine shops, and Alex. Robin-son's carniage factory at Chatham, N. B., were destroyed by fire

Oct. lOth.

Messrs. J. & J. Livingston, Baden, Ont., are eniargring thecapacity of their oul works by the addition of another flaxseed
elevator.

William Wright's evaporator at Conway, Ont., was destroyed by
fire, Oct. 8th.

Mr. Ailard, Cookshire, Que., bas purchased site and machineryof C. W. Tayior's saw miii and wiii erect a sash and door factory.
Messrs. Ross & Co's., puip and saw milîs at Sherbrooke, Que.,were destroyed by fire Sept. l5th. Loss about $10,000.
Messrs. Russell & Sniden are erecting a iOO barrel flour-mili at

Wawanesa, Man.

The contnact for the road and electrical work connected with theextension of the Gaît, Preston and Hespeler railroad through thevillage of Hespeler to Brodie's miii, wlll be let shortly, and the
work begun as soon after as possible.

The St. Thomas Gas Company, St. Thomas, Ont., have com-menced the manufacture of gas from coal ou or gas oul, instead ofsoft coal, at the expense of about $15,000. The new gasometer
will hold about 15,000 feet of gas.

The Power, Rope and Belting Co., St. Catharines, Ont., areapplying for incorporation with a capital stock of $20,000, to manu-
facture rope, belting, etc.

The Deschenes Electric Company, Aylmer, Que., are applying,for incorporation with a capital stock of $60,000, to construct workséfor the manufacture of eiectnic machinery, and of electricity forthe purpose of light, heat, power, etc.

Mr. T. B. Caldwell will erect a saw miii at Lanark, Ont.
Messrs. Friel, Panenteau & Comos are erecting a 100 barrel flourmiii at St. Jean Baptiste, near Winnipeg, Man.
Jesse Whitney's saw niill, Beimont, Ont., was destnoyed by fine

Sept. 23rd, it will be re-built ut once.
Mr. Henry Waite, of St. Marys, Ont., is negotiating to establish

a dye works in Exeter.
Mr. Chas. Booth's butter factory rîcar Granby, Que., was de-stroyed by fire a few days ago, ioss about $2,000.
Mack White's saw milI, Mansonville, Que., was recently destroy-

cd by fire.

A deposit of firebrick dlay bas been discovered near Midway,B.C., and will prove of great value in the event of the establish-
ment of smelting works at that point.

A new oatmeal miii wiil be erected nt Edmonton, Alberta,
N.W.T., by Messrs. Brackman & Ker, who also operate a miii
at Victoria, B.C.

E. J. Cashman, of Toronto, is seeking encouragement froîn Van-
couver for the establishment of a bicyciefcoyu teTria
City.efatratteTril

Mr. J. G. McCrae's barrel factory at Sarnia, Ont., was destnoyed
by fire Oct. 2. Loss about $2,000.

A. Gothard, of Vancouver, B.C., is lookîng for a location for a
planing miii and sash factory ut Rosslamd or Trail, B.C.

An onder bas been given by the Upper Ottawa Improvement
Company to the Bertram Engine Works, of Toronto, for two newsteel bouts. One is to replace the steamer Perley, burned iastspring; and the other the steamer Monitor, w hidli bas been
running on Deschenes lake, and which is to be dismantled after
this season. The two new bouts wiil be entirely of steel, exceptthe cabin room and cover for~ the mien in the centre, which will
consist of wood. They will be side-wheel steanmers, with a muchlighter draught than the ones they will replace, but yet with more
power. As soon as the various parts of the boat are manufactured
they will be put together, onie at the Quyon, and the other at theChats. They are to be in readineas for operation eariy next spring.

HEATINGa APPARAT US
Sffo rdc M..RadliatorsEXPOSITIO 1894.lo

REOEIVED THE HIGHEST ÂWÂRDS:
ANTWERP (BELGIUM)
SHERBROOKE (QUEBEC) TORONTO (ONTARIO)

OTTAWA (ONTARIO)
EXHIBITION 1894
EXHIBITION 1892

I-ron.

EXHIBITION 1893.

Al

Largest Radiator Manufacturers
Under the British Flag.

The Toronto Radiator,,Mnfg. Co. Ltd., TORONTO,
ONTARIO
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The Okotoks Irrigation Company, Calgary, N.W.T., are apply-
ing for incorporation with a capital stock of $10,000, to carry on
the business of irrigators and water dealers, etc.

Woodstock Waggon and Mnfg. Co., Woodstock, Ont., are apply-
ing for incorporation with a capital stock of $25,000, to take over
and carry on the business heretofore conducted by Messrs, Mc-
llwrath and Clynick Bros., and to manufacture waggons, buggies,
etc.

J. W. Wells will erect a cannery at Hatzic, B.C. He will pack
both fish and fruit.

Wm. Squire, of Ekfrid, near St. Thomas, Ont., lias invented a
gunpowder engine for propelling bicycles, and will have it patented.

The F. W. Borden Co., Canning, N.S., are applying for incor-
poration with a capital stock of $50,000, to manufacture lumber, etc.

The Harvey Van Norman Co., Toronto, Ont., are applying for
incorporation with a capital stock of $250,000, to acquire the busi-
ness now carried on by Messrs. Harvey and Van Norman, and to
manufacture boots, shoes, rubbers, leather, etc.

The Belleville Traction Co., Belleville, Ont., are applying for
incorporation mwith a capital stock of $100,000, for the purpose of
constructing and working lines of street railway by electricity in
Belleville, Ont., and vicinity.

Anierican Tobacco Company of Canada, Montreal, have been
incorporated with a capital stock of $1,000,000, to manufacture
tobacco, etc.

The Bicycle Accident Repair Company, of Canada, Toronto,
Ont., have been incorporated with a capital stock of $10,000 to
manufacture bicycles, etc.

The Chaudiere Machine and Foundry Company, Ottawa, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital stock of $15,000 to carry on
the business of founders and machinists.

Mr. J. C. McCullough is making arrangements to establish a
bicycle factory in Winnipeg, Man. He intends to hiake service-
able road wheels, weighing from twenty-five to thirty pounds.

The Chatham Manufacturing Co., of Chatham, Ont., have made
an addition to their waggon works of a substantial brick building
60x40 feet, two storeys high.

The Essex Standard Oil & Gas Co. lias struck another gusher at
Union, in South Essex, Ont., with a capacity of 5,000,000 feet
per day. This is the third good well the company has struck, and
now they will endeavor to induce manufacturers to locate in that
region.

Joseph Auberton, East Hereford, Que., is rebuilding his mill,
which was destroyed by firelast spring.

The Town Council of St. Jerome, Que., has voted Snith, Fischel
& Co., cigar manufacturers of* Montreal, a bonus of $20,000 and
exemption from taxes for fifteen years to move their factory to
that town. Steps will be taken immediately to build a large
factory suitable for their business.

Mr. A. Brazeau, Pakenham, Ont., is rapidly getting his carding
mill and woolen factory in readiness, and has already completed
the outside work ifr connection with the water power.

Messrs. Robertson & Foster, St. John, N.B., are erecting a nail
factory in connection with the rolling mills on Strait shore, which
will employ about thirty-five hands.

Messrs. Bingham & Lawson, are erecting a mill at Fairview,
B.C., at the expense of about $15,000.

The Vancouver Marine Railway, Dry Dock and Manufàcturing
Company, Vancouver, B.C., will become incorporated with a
capital stock of $100,000, to erect a marine railway and conduct a
general shipyard at trat place.

A Woodstock, Ont., despatch says that it is now understood as
definitely settled that the Bain Waggon Co., of Brantford, Ont.,
will remove to Woodstock ; that a new company will be formed by
the amalgamation of this firm with the Massey-Harris Co., and the
business of the new and enlarged concern will be carried on in the
Massey-Harris Co's. workshops-generally known as the Patterson
works.

The first step in the construction of what is said to be the
largest steel arch 'bridge in the world of single arch span was
undertaken when the contract was let for the construction of the
foundation for the mammoth bridge at Niagara Falls, Ont., which
will be more than 850 feet across, besides the shore line parts.
The bridge will supersede the present suspension bridge.

The Roy
MONTýREAL, QUE.

SIANLE

rai Ulectrie Comp'y
000000 Western Office.... TORONTO, ONT.

Are now prepared to receive orders for the justly celebrated

Y IRANSFORMERS
A MONEY MAKER FOR THE CENTRAL STATION

None equal them. They increase station capacity. They diminish operating expenses.

ecocn(>my E fficiency Retg u ila t i >n
ALSO A- FULL LINE OF ELECTRICAL APPARATUS

ARC DYNAMOS ARC LAMPS RAILWAY CEJ4ERATORS RAILWAY MOTORS

S.K. C. TWO PHASE A L TERNA TING QENERA TORS A ND MOTORS
Direot Current Generators and Motors, Switchboards, Instruments, Wire, Electrical Supplies.

IJORRESPONIIENCE SOLICITED For ELECTRIC LIGHTING, RAILWAY, MANUFACTURING AND MINING WORK,
ISOLATED PLANTS, CENTRAL STATIONS, LONG-DISTANCE TRANSMISSION
FOR LIGHT AND POWER.
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Robert Whitelaw of Woodstock, Ont., is busy on Oatmeal
machinery.

Win. Partello, of Ingersoll, Ont., intends to rebuild his burned
milluiiiiniediately.

Aquin & Itzeviere's sash and door factory, Ste. Cunegonde, Que.,
was destroyed by fire Sept. 20th. Loss about $[0,000.

Wesley Howell's Hydroleum Heater is a Brantford, Ont. aspir-
ant for favor as a heat producer from oil and vapor.

Duplessis' tannery and McKane's boot and shoe factory, at the
city of Quebec, was destroyed by fire recently. Loss about $25,-
000.

Authority has been conferred upon the Hamilton Bridge Co.,
Hamilton, Ont., by supplementary letters patent to increase its
capital stock from $100,000 to $150,000.

The Maple Leaf Rubber Company,of Toronto, Ont.,are applying
for incorporation with a capital stock of $150,000 to manufacture
gutta percha and rubber goods, etc.

The Pine and Hardwood Company of Ontario, Toronto, ire ap-
plying for incorporation with a capital stock of $40,000 to mann-
facture lumber, etc.

The steam-pipes in the Whitby Ladies' College are being cover-
ed with Mineral wool covering supplied by the Canadian Mineral
Wool Company, Toronto.

The Stevens-Campbell Milling Company, St. Thomas, Ont.,
have been incorporated with a capital stock of $450,000 to manu-
facture flour, meal, etc.

The Dominion Cold Storage Company, Toronto, Ont., have been
incorporated with a capital stock of $300,000 to preserve meat,
fruit, vegetables, etc.. by means of cold storage and refrigeration.

The Shearer & Brown Company, Montreal, Que., have been in-corporated with a capital stock of $100,000 to erect saw-mills,
planing-mills, etc.

The Rat Portage Fish Company, Rat Portage, Ont., are apply-ing for incorporation with a capital stock of $40,000 to manufacture
caviar, and for storing and freezing fish, etc.

October 18, 1895.

The Canadian Mineral Wool Company of Toronto, have latelyshipped to British Columbia a large amount of steam-pipe coveringfor the new Parliament Buildings at Victoria.

The contract for the Central Prison binder twine has been let toMr. P. L. O'Conner, of Brantford. He makes a deposit of $5,000as a guarantee of the performance of the contract, which will extendover five years.

The Henderson Bicycle Company of Goderich, Ont., are applyingfor incorporation with a capital stock of $100,000 to manufacture
cycles, bicycles, sulkies, etc.

The Canadian Mineral Wool Company have about completedcovering the steam-pipes at the new Union Station, Toronto.
The Ontario People's Salt Manufacturing Company have beenauthorized to change their corporate name to the Ontario People'sSalt and Soda Company, and to manufacture bi-carbonate of soda,chloride of lime, etc.
The Office Specialty Manufacturing Company, Toronto, Ont.,have been incorporated with a capital stock~of $75,000 to acquirethe business now carried on at Toronto by the Office SpecialtyManufacturing Company, of Rochester, N.Y., to manufactureoffice furniture, etc.
D. Johnson, lock manufacturer, Toronto, informs us that lie hasbeen for many years engaged as lock manufacturer and brassfounder, haviuug a year ago purchased the patent rights of the Hydepatent taps and valves, with patterns, etc., and having recentlybought the machinery and patterns of the Hurdon Hardware Manu-facturing Co., of this city, is now ready to fil1 orders promptly.Prices and terms on application.

The Talbot, Cockroft & Harvey Company, Elora, Ont., are applying for incorporation with a capital stock of $99,000 to manu-facture carpets, rugs, etc.
The Auer Light Company of Montreal are incorporating branch

companies as follows :-London, Ont., with a capital stock of
$50,000; Hamilton, Ont., with a capital stock of $50,000; Belle-ville, Ont., with a capital stock of $40.000 ; Ottawa, Ont., with a
capital stock of $30,000 ; Toronto, Ont., with a capital stock of$500,000.

VQ41A

Manlufatutred by.

STAND IIGIIEST IN THE MARKETS OF THE WORUD
FOR GENERAL ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL
PERFECTION, AND ARE MADE FROM 1 TO 2,000 C.P.
IN ALL VOLTAGES, COLORS AND SHAPES . .

Electrical Supplies of Every Description

JOH NFORMAN, 650 CRAIG STREET
________________ 
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Mr. T. B. Rider will build a flour iil at Magog, Que.

Welcb Brush Co. will start a shoe factory ini Berlin, Ont.

Mr. Hlenry Walte, of St. Mary's, Ont., will establish dye works
in Exeter, Ont.

The Union Furniture Co., Wingbam, Ont., will rebuild their
factory at once.

C. McKutchen's large flour miii at Altoîî, Onit., was destroyod by
ire Oct. llth, loss about $4,000.

George Garrett, Acton, Ont., will start a glove factory at Bran-
don, N.W.T.

Captain Foster, Smitb's Falls, Ont., will start a broom and
wbisk factory in that town.

Mfessrs. Baillie Bros. are erecting a sawmill at Aylmner, Ont.,
wbich will give employment to about sixty mien.

A. Gothard, Vancouver, B.C., is iooking for a location for a
planing miii and s'isb factory at Rossiand or Trail.

W. H. Ross is rebuilding bis pulpwood miii, recently destroyed
by fire at Sherbrooke, Que.

A knitting factory is being started ini Goderich, Ont., under the
management of Mr. J. C. Hewett.

The Lunenburg Iron Company, Lunenburg, N.S., bas heen
authorized to increase its capital stock from $10,000 to $30,000.

The Heeson Rockinig Grate Bar CJo., of Toronto, bave cbanged
their office from 133 Bay St. to the Mail Building, cor. King and
Bay Sts.

1. Matheson & Co., New Glasgow, N.S., are applying for incor-
poration, with a capital stock of $60,000, to carry 0o1 the business
of iron founders, macbinists, etc.

Tbe Bain Waggon Comnpany, Woodstock, Ont., are appiying, for
incorporation, with a capital stock of $250,000, to manufacture
waggons, carniages, street cars, etc.

The business of the Britisb Columbia Pottery & Terra Cotta CJo.,
Victoria, B.C., bas been acquired by JosepbhIlunter and Cbas. A.
Vernon.

Armington & Sims
AUTOMATIC

HIGH SPEED ENGINES

For Electric Llghting andi
Genorai Factory Purpcses

Perfect Itegiî'it joli ,nd IHiglet Eeomly.

Steam Pumpa, Shaftlng. Pulloye and
Genoral Machinery.

NIE & WHITFIEL.D
HAMILTON, ONT.

First brook .Bros.
Dovetail and PacI¶ing Boxes

Top-plu1s, Side Blocks and Cross Arms. Wood
Printers. Etc.

Cigar Boxer. Shipping Cases.
TORONTO, « - ONTARIO.

Write for Pries.

T. Jobnston's foundry at Keînpt ville, Ont., was partially destroy-
ed by ire ; Ioss about $800.

Henrichon's North Star Tannery at Joliette, Que., was destroyed
by ire Sept. 29th ; loss about $15,000.

Jobhn Dovey's shingle iiil at Lindsay, Ont., ivas destroyed by
ire Sep)t. 25th.

Jackson & Co.'s sawmill nt rridnisb N.S., was destroyed by fire
on Sept. lSth.

The Anderson Furniture Company's works at WVoQdstoCk, Ont.,
aire being enlarged by the addition of a wing 300x28 feet tbree
stories higb. Increased power will he obtained from a 200 h. p.
engine and a battery of four boilers supplied by Messrs. E. Leon-
ard & Sons, London, Ont. The enlarged works will have capacity
to give exnployment to somne 600 hands.

At tbe Fair Grounds, Toronto, a few days ago, gVr. H. A. Mas-
sey, of the Massey-llarris CJo., stated that he was the pioneer
builder oif agricultural iînplements in Canada. In 1851 lie con-
structed the first reaper and the first miower manufactured in Can-
ada. Hie also stated that next year lie would probably be riding a
vehicle propelled by electricity, and nianufactured by his company.

The keel of the new boat for the Niagara Navigation Company
bas b@en laid ini the yard of the Bert.ram Iron Works Company,
Toronto. The carrying capacity of the new boat will be 1,400
pensons, and the speed wilI be twenty miles an hour. The
steamer is to lie of the side-wbeel passenger boat type, having
three decks, m iii be 277 feet over ail, 269 feet on the water line,'32 feet beam, 59 feet 2 inches over guards, and 13 feet 6 inches
moulded depth. The bull i8 to be buiît of steel throughout ; the
encrines are compound condensing of the inclined type, witb cylin-
ders 45 inches anîd 85 inches by 5 feet 6 inches stroke, turning
paddle whee]s 22 feet in diameter. The boilers are six in number,
of the gunboat type ; eachbhouler 8 feet diarneter by 16 feet long,having two furnaces, 37 inches in diamieter. The deck arrange-
inents and the cabins have been laid out to suit the particular
business for whicb the steamer is built-tbat is to ply as a day
boat between Toronto, Niagara and Lewiston. Mr. A. Angstronî,
the general manager of the Bertram Company, is the designer.
The Cibola's successor is to cost a quarter million. Sbe will be
launcbed in April and will be ready for business some time ini June.

Monarch Economic Boilers.

Require no brickwork and are guarantced to save at least ten per cent. in
fuel over any brick-set hoiler ; in sonie cases the saving has

been as high as thirty per cent.

ROBB ENIIINEERIMI aO.,ý. (Ltd.), Amherst, NÀS
The Oanadian Machinery Agency, 345 James Street, Montreal.

Wm. McKay, Seaforth, Ont., Travelling.
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W. J. Moses, Vernon, Ont., will erect a saw miIl at thiat place. OTCIPRXýAA" M

Messri. Wmn. & .J. G. Greey, Toronto, manufacturers of millingmachinery, etc., have begun the manufacture of the Excelsioroat clipping, polishing, cleaning, separating and grading machine,

Newlands & Co., Gaît, Ont., have put in a new steel boiler.
Mr. Julius Waterous, Brantford, Ont., lias leased suitable prem-

ises and will engage in the manufacture of wire nails.
The Crescenit Watch Case Company, Montreal, Que., have been

incorporated with a capital stock of $25,000, to manufacture watch
cases, watches, jewellery, etc.

The Paterson Gold and Silver Magnetic Separator Company,
Toronto, Ont., are applying for incorporation with a capital stock
of $125,000, to carry on the business of mining, etc.

The Linicoîn Railway Traction and Liýht Company, St. Cathar-
ines, Ont., are applying for incorporation with a capital stock of$90,000, to construct lines of street railway in St . Catharines, Ont.,
and adjacent municipalities.

The Tilbury Peninsular Oil and Gas Company, Tilbury, Ont.,
have beeni incorporated with a capital stock of $20,000, to sink
wells for the production of oil, etc.

The Irving Umbrella Conmpany, of Toronto, Ont., have beenincorporated with a capital stock of 825,000, to acquire the busi-
niess now carried on by Irving & Co., to manufacture umbrellas,
parasols, walking-sticks, etc.

J. H. Babcock, Odessa, Ont., lias purchased the Asseltine
water power, and will build a shingle, saw, and grist mill.

Okanagan Flower 'Milîs Companîy, Armstrong, B. C., are apply-
ing for incorporation with a capital stock of $60,000, to carry on
the business of flour niilliiig. etc..

The Imiperial Lumber Company, Warren, Ont., hias purchased
the Dominion Planing Milîs ini Sudbury, Ont. from W. J. Ford
& Company.

The Northumberland Stove Co., Sackville, N.B., are applying
for incorporation, with a capital stock of $10,000, to manufacture
stoves, etc.

The Oshawa Electric Railway Co. bias ordered two 150 horse-
power tandem compound condensing engines from the Robb
Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S.

FRONT VIEW.
combined, for which a Canadian patent bas been granted the
iuventor, M[r. W. W. Ingraham, of Chicago.

The accompanying illustrations of it are described as follows:

* Laps
...andi...

Transformers
PRICES ARE RIGHT AND QUALITY GUARANTEED..

a..Get Our Quotations onSupplies«.a.
We carry a Full Stock of

SOUKETS, UT-OIJTS, INSJLATORS, WRE,

TePackard Electric Co., Ltd,
ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
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A A receiving hopper 3 and 4 feed slides : s s sieves; o
vibrating shoe, with sieves ; iim Mdischa ge of refuse fromn
sieves ; c c suction trunk ; B B receiving hoppers on clipping
and polishing drutn ; 9 and 10 valves in receiving hoppers to
pass grain outside of drum u u receiving irunks from valves,
9 and 10; T clipping and polishing drum; F. E separating
truriks ; w w weighted valves, under clipping and polishing
druni; ca discharge of cleaned grain ; z balance spring to shoe
and sieves ; K cockle discharge; 1 valve in grading chamber;
F firat discharge from grading chamber; K K second discharge:
N N fan drum and diseharge; 3 and 4 fan slides to regulate
suction separations ; x door to grading chamber ; 5 fan pulleys ;
6 shaker pulley to shoe ; 2 receiving pulley, with shaft and
boxes ; 7 and 8 bevel core wheel and pinions ; w w stands for
receiving hopper ; 1 receiving chambers from the sieves and
shoe.

As the oats fail through the hopper down on to the sieves s s,
they are subjected to a suction current in the trunk c c, which
draws directly through the grain, rernoving dust, chaif, straw, etc.
and these are discharged by the exhaust fan N, into a dust rooni
or out of doors. Hence the machines arc dustless.

Beingy thus relieved of the foui stuif, the sieves s s are enabled
to performn their iork of renioving dust, stones, nails and other
objectionable matter from the oats. in the best possible manner.

The oats pass through the sieves s s and fail upon a zinc cockle
screen, which screens out the fine dirt, sand, cockle, etc., and con-
veys the cleaned oats into the clipping and polishing druni T.

After being clipped the oats are discharged from the clipping
drum into the main suction trunk E E, where they are subjected to
a strong suction, which not only removes ail the dust, chif, etc.,

created by the clipping process, but also sucks out light and
imperfect oats, if is desired to do so.

This lighit stuif is ahl drawn into the separating and grading
chambers where a separation of the dust, chaif, etc., f rom che light
oats is made, the latter being spouted out at the ide of the
machine F, while the dust, etc., are discharged by the exhaust fan
N in the same way as the chaif, straws, etc., before mentioned.

The oats can be held in the clipping drum by the use of the
weights w w (see front view) until they are lipped as the operator
may desire. The movingy of the weights w w on the notched bars,
will shut the valves, andthe drum will f11l, until the weight of the

grain will cause the valves to open, and thus discharge the grain as
fast as it enters the drum (the valves being automatic.)

The machine can be quickly adjusted while running at full speed
s0 as to raise the weight of the oats anywhere from five to ten
pounds to the measured bushel, even to the nicety of a haif potind
per bushel, which cannot be done by other machines.

REAR VIEW. j-
The average waste ini clipping is only about three-quarters of a

pound to the bushel and should not, in any case exceed one pound.
The light chaffy end of the oat is the part that is clipped off,

therefore, the shrinkage in weight is but little more than if cleaned

The Latest Invention in Goal Saving Appliances

The well known Eleotrical ansulator successfully adapted as an insulator of
Steam heat. Enormous Saving of Fuel Guaranteed by the use of
Mica boiler and steamn pipe covering.

Patented >

1895
Now being used with great success by the Toronto Street RIailway Co., Niagara
Nav igation Co, Toronto Ferry Co, etc, etc. Has been tested and thoroughly
examined by the highest authorities and pronounced the most effective in the
market. Impervious to the extremes of heat or cold, damp or vibration. Made
in any size mats in any shape. Can be applied and removed as often as desired
without njury.

SOLE MANUFAOTURERS

The Mica Boiler Oovering Company (Ltd.)
9 JORDAN STrREET, TORONTO-
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in a separator. These light ends while on the oats, tend to prevent
the grain froin ackiflg close, but when chipped off, the oats p)ack
alm.ist as closely as wheat. The nount of shrinkage in weight
depends uipon the closeness of the clipping and the anîount (of light
01ts n 10( irt rernoved. Clean oats weighing, say 30 pouinds. per

measured bhushiel l)efore clipping, miay be raised to 40 pounds per

I

VIEW 0F CYLINDER ANI) STAND.
To be driven by Beit. A Receiving Pulley, P p Valve Weights.

nieasured bushel, with a shrinkage of about one pound per bushel.
If the grain is mixed with a large proportion of chaif or if there be
much dirt and small seeds in it, the shrinkage will vary according
to the quantity of foui stuif removed ; but this part of the shrink-
age would occur ini cleaning and Bcreening the oats through any
machine without clipping.

The cylinders are encased in a beavy iron jacket, with a corru-
gated inner surface. The outer jacket remains stationary, while
cyliîîder revolves at froin 350 to 650 revolutions per minute accord-
ing to the size of the machine or kind of grain to be operated upon.
The cylinder ;a fitted with spirally arranged chilled castings, with
lateral projections, S<) construicted that the grain is forced endwise
agaitist the corrugated jacket, actually clipping the oats of the
barbed ends.

Trhis machine is perfectly adapted to cleaning, separating,
grading and polishing wheat, barley, malt and rye as well as oats.
It is made in three sizes, havitig capacity to manipulate from 150
to 1,000 bushels per hour.

For further information apply to Wm. and J. G. Greey, 2
Church street, Toronto.

IÇay Electric iVanufacturing Go.
255 Jarnes St. N., Ilamilton, Ont. Makers of..

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Transformers

lç DYNAMIOS
PLýTINC
MACHINES

ETC.

SPlease let us
kn ow you r re-
quirementS.

lit Write for lat-
est prices and
test Iimonials.

Canadla Tool Works
DUNDAS, JOHN BERTRAM & SONS ONTARIO

MANUFACTURERS 0F

MAGHINE 1 1008AN PEILMACHNER
We have added many New and Handy Features to our 20il

Geared Drill.
We are now placing on the mnarket for light work a 20&- Lever

Drill of imiproved design

PLAIN MILLING MACHINES

UNIVERSAL MILLING MACHINES

ENGINE LATHES
Our Prices are right for strictly Fin. t-Class Tools

Correspondence Solicited.

AIortrel Oficie, 321 St.JeLnief St
TIIOS. REI), Eastern Representative.
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DIAMINE JET BLACK SS.

Mesurs. Wm. J. Matheson & Co., New York and Montreal, have
sent us the following, having reference to their Diamine Jet Black
SS, which, they say, is a new mark of Diamine Jet Black which ini
ligrht shades ia cf greener appearance and in deep cnes of a more
intense black than their Diamine Jet Black 00.

Method cf dyeing cetton a beautiful deep black cf good fastness
to washing and acids, and of a reniarkable fastness tc iight is ob-
taiuied with five per cent. Diamine Jet Biack 85 dyed boiling with
the addition cf fifteen per cent. Glaubers Sait and five per cent.
Soda.

By treating dyeings thua produced for fifteen minutes in a freali
bath centaining four per cent. bichromate of potassium a very
gccd fastness te mniliing is cbtained. By this nmethod cf fixing the
shade cf Diamine Jet Black SS is only very lightly altered, while it
recidens the shade cf Diamine Jet Black (>0 for which mark we firat
reccmmended titis method. As illustrated by dyeing Ne. 3, showxi
ini their pattern cArd, the shade can be easily corrected by the ad-
dition of a smali quantity cf Diamine Fast Yellew B. Thisa method
cf chroming will be fcund eapecially valuable in cases where fast-
ness te milling, iight and acids is required, principally for leese
cctton and for yarns which are to be inilled.

(The fastness te washing and depth of shade cf Diamine Jet
Black SS is aise materially increased by diazctising and deveieping,
especiaily with Phenylenediamine and Beta-Naphtcl, but the
shades thus produced are leas fine than those obtained by diazotis-
ing and develcping cur eider marks of Diamine Blacks.)

Diamine Jet Black SS shows ont Linen and Jute the saine guod
preiîerties as on cotten.

Diamine Jet Black SS 18 cf much importance for Unions oing
to its beautiful shade and excellent fastiiess to iight. For this
material they reccmuiend to dye titlî the addiUon c1 f 31 cunices
Glaubers sait, 1 ounce borax per galon water nt the b<il for hialf
hcur and te let cool off in the sanie bath for anqctler haif hiouu.

Fer Italian cloth and in general for ail gocds where the cotton 18
te, have a very deep shade, it i8 better te use Union Black S, a
new product, which i8 ciesely related chexnicaiiy te, Diamine Jet
Black SS.

Diamine Jet Black SS dyes the cotten ini a single bath with five
per cent. seap and ten te fifteen per cent. Glaubers sait a jet black,

Without COPPER properly amalgamated with the

other ingredients by therough practical Metallur-

gists 15 UNRELIABLE.

DO YOU USE BABBITT ?
If se, get the best value fer yeur înoney by asking

your supplier fer that nmade by

OEO. L ANG WEL L& SON
10 and 12 Dorchester St. East, Montrea 1

FRICTION FRICTION FRICTION
BOARD BOARD BOARD

Maubtue DOMINION LEATIjER BOARD CO, MONTREAL
Preprietors Sauit Au Recollet Paper Milîs.

ROOFING, SIIEATHJNG AND FLOORING FELTS

while the silk remains lighter and can be shaded at will in a sub-
sequent acid bath.

ThIe great importance of Diamine Jet Black SS for this industry
rests in the fact that in this simple way jet black dyeinigs can be
obtained equal in shade to Aniline Black and without impairing the
strength or the brilliancy of the miaterial.

Besides its other good properties Diamine Jet Black SS which
in fastness to iight is superioz te ail similiar dyestuffs is aise re-
miarkably chieap, which advantage will facilitate its use in ail those
industries for which it is especiaily weli adapted such as linings.
sewing and knitting yarns, etc.

Messrs. T. & J. N. Andrews' oatiueal and barley milîs, Thorn-
bury, Ont., were destroyed by fire Sept. l9th.

O'Connor's planning miii, Ottawa, Ont., was destreyed by ire
Sept. l7th.

T. .lohnston's foundry, Kemptville, Ont., was destroyed by ire
recentiy. Luss about $800.

WfI ,& J.eG.Go RFEY

Superior Chilled RoUis
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Perfect Surface, Deep Chili, Hard, Tough, Durable,
Guaranteed Free from Flaw.

Have the Largest a Ad Most Complete Plant fer Grlnding and
Corrugating Relis in Canada.
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LAURIE ENCMI NE 00., ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST, MONTREAL

COMPLETE MOTIVE PLANTS, ETC.
IMPROVED Corliss Engines'

High Pressure, Condensing and Compound

FEED-WATER HEATERS and PURIFIERS
Hecwy F/y Wheels a Specialty.

Sole Agents in Prov. of Quebec for

JdORTHEY 00, Ltd.
Manufacturers of ahl ki,îds of

Pumpe, Condensera and Hydrau-
lie Machlnery

Sole Agents in Canada for the

- HOLLY GRAVITY
RETURN SYSTEM

Wm. &J.G

Greey
TORONTO,

ONT.

Manufa cture

THE VICTOR

Wheat
Heater

T he. hnefits
seccired are

Whitor
Flour

Uniform
Gracies

Cloaner
O#rals

Broader
Bran

WM. BARBER & BROS.
GEORGETOWN, ONT.

Manufacturers of

BOOK AND FINE PAPERS

THE TORONTO PAPER MNFC. CO.
CORNWALL, ONT.

Engine Slzed Superfine Papers
White and Tînted Book Papers

Blue and Crcam Laid and Wove Fooh'caps. Ac-
count, Envelope and Lithographie

Papers. ctc.

SUBSCRIBE TO THIE

Uanadian Mfanufacturer@

T .

Steam
Traps

Pipe M4achines
Bufflng. and Polishing Lathes

Strappiqg 1Machines
Shafting Hangers

G. T. Pendurîth
MANUFACTU RER

73 to 81 Adelaide Street West
TORONTO

Those contemplating building the cmn
season would do well t.o send for our cataloue
Cheap as a wooden shingle. WililIast a life time.

£.Guaranteed to be Water, Wind. Storm, Fire
---_ andULlghtning Proof. -

THE PEOLAR METAL ROOFINO CO.
tfflee and-Works,ii- Oshawa, Ontario

In.answerîg.please mention this paper.

Bargains in Ilachinery.
NEW AND SECONO-HANO

XVill be sold cheap before removal, several Cor-
liss Engines of the best make and in flrst-
class condition, from 250 to 350 h.p. 1 can
furnish with these engines heavy fly wheels
or band wheels.
Also to close up an estate the following new

Automatjc Engines will be sold cheap. strlctlyhlgh grade, one 20" x36", one 12' x 20é, and one
12" x 18".

Also in stock a Double 23" x 60" Corliss En-gine; W6 x 3&9 and 12", x 361 Corliss Engines -16, x 32" and 10, x 16" Buckeye Engines; 12"'xl2"BaIl, 12j" x l15", and 9j', x 12", Beck, 9l x 12", Tren-
ton, 9, x 9j New York Safety Automatie
Engines.

Large stock of Slide Valve Engines, Boilers
Pumps, Feed Water Ileaterq, Centrifugai
Pumps, Hoisting and Marine Engines, Lathes
Planers, Shapers, Drill Presses, Milling Ma-chines and Steain Hammers, and Wood-work-
ing Machinery ; 500 and 600 Light Dynamos, 1
to 60 h.p. Motors.

FRANK TOOMEY,
131 NORTH THIRD STREET

WAREHOUSES,
159 AND 161 CANAL STREET

976-982 BEACH STREET
PHILADELPHIA.
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BUFFALO DOW'N DRAFT SMIOKE EXHAIJST.

The Buffalo Forge CJo., Buffalo, 'N. Y., have sent us a circular
having reference tô tbeir patent don n draft smnoke exhaust forge
systeht, adapted for bard or soft coal, coke and other furnace
hres, and inteni(led for manual training sebools, railway, repair,
carriage, wagon and other forge shops. They informi us tb it the
saine general plan of exhausting foul odors, vapors, chemical and
acid fumles, etc., is available for aIl industries.

Regyarding it they say that the Buff'alo patented down-draft
ioke exbaust systeni is au eutirely iiew departure in smoke

renîoving. Trhe smke is taken away froin the forge imniediately
Ou being generated, and before it is allowed to escape into the
rooni, nuoinatter how heavy the fine may he. The down-draft
suction thr-ough undergrround pipes carnies the smnoke to the Buffalo
coliubined blover and exhauster, a portion of tbe air being agai.I
forced throngh the last piping for supplying draft to the forge
fires, and the balance being (iscliarged into the sinoke flue. The
The old layont of tnoullesome overhead pipes, and inconvenient
sli(liug boods, which (under the most favorable conditions) are

By the use of Minerai WooI Covering
For Steaiti Pipes, Boilers, etc.,

A Large Saving in Fuel la macle.
Radiation and Condensation Prev.-nted.

Steam Oarried Long Distances Without
Loss of Power.

We inanuifacture unr own Minerai WVooi anîd can putyoi on01 the grouîîd
flour itiregard to pri tcs.liewaî cof imut mtons atîf i fringenents.

CANADUAN MINERAL WOOL 00.9
Telephone 2376. 24 SCOTT ST., TORONTO.

W. J. BENSON & COo
31 Com mon St., m MONTrREAL

IMPORTERS 0F ALL KINDS 0F

Chemicals, Dyestuff's and
Extracts

STOC KS ()F DV ESTU FFS AND MISCELLANEOUS

CHEMICALS ALWAYS ON HAND

Crystal Carb, Oaustic Soda, Caustic Potash, Oxalic
Acid. Cocoanut and Palm Oil, Silicate of Soda, Etc.

neyer thorougbly efficient, is no longer installed hy this Companiy,
excepting when requested. This systeni is covered by Letters
Patent.

The Buffalo pateîîted down-draft sioke hood is adjustable, and
mnay be moved close to the fire or drawiî back, accoi'diiig to the
conditions and work being, performied. These hoods and systern
of smoke reinoving are adapted to the very Iartrest forges hujît,
and ini the forge shops where tlàe heaviest work is done the arrange-
ment has denionstrated itself to be one of the higbest utility. lu
situations where it has previously iteen impossible to keep roouis
free from smoke, this miethod has proved entirely efficient.

For furtber details address, Buffalo Forge Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The St. Rayniond, Que., pull> mill bas been taken over by the
Canada Paper Co., of Montreal, and is being worked to its ful
capacity, producing from four to six cars of pulp) per week, wbicli
is forwarded to the conmpauy's milîs at Windsor MNilis, Que., for

manufacture into paper.

THE1OLGNIOPATNT HAKNO RAl
Y THNE CURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Mt., Toronto.

GEORGETOWN, ONT., Jette 25, 1895

Vhe aurney Foundry Co., Ltd., Toronto.

This is to certify that the VOLCANIC
SHAKING GRATE BARS put under our
Boiler two months ago by Reid Bros., is giving
entire satisfaction, and can freely recomrnrd
thern to parties using stearn. 0

(Signed),

Yours truly,
EDWARD FINIuI,ýY,,Supt.
,JOHN R. BAItBEt, Prop1.

THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., Ltd., TORONTO.

Gaýenaiaen R bbie r Go., MONTREAL.
A. ALLAN, Pre',îdeiit. F. SCHOLES, Managing Director. -J. (). (RAVEL, Secretary-Treasurer.

CAPIAL, $.,2,000,000.

Extra Star," " Fine Para"
Mmnfaturrî orf stpeior Ail kinds of

Qu dIts "Extra Hfeavy Star" u brH s
Ilubber Belting i"For'iyth Patent" Seainless Made with our Pat-

of follon ing gr ados les Tube, ineluding
"C.R. Co. Stitebed"

WESTERN BRANCH: - I

Cor. Front and Vonge Ste., TORONTO .; d

J. J. McGILL, General Manag-er

1Engine Hose, Hydraxit Hose,
jConducting Hose, Steam Hose,
Suction Hotte Galvanized Wire,
Suction Hotte Galvanized Srnooth Bore,

Suction Hose liard Rubber,
Rubber Valves, Gaskets, Paekings, etc.

Hm WALKER, Manage. r,

I.-'
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HAMILTON COTTON CO.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Manufacturers
Dyers and Bleachers

Warp Yarns of all descriptions, in Skein, Chain, or on Beams.

Hosiery Yarns in Single or Double; in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of all kiids for Manufacturers' use.

Twines, Lampwicks, Webbings, Etc.

Dyeing of all colors, including GENUINE FAST BLACK.

Toronto Carpet Mnfg. Co., Ltd.
TORONTO.

Were awarded Gold Medals at the World's Columbian
Exhibition, Chicago, for their

INGRAIN .....
AND

'IMPERATRIX" AXMINSTER CARPETSB
SEVEN QUALITIES OF INGRAINS.

Kensington Art Squares, Axminster Mats, Rugs,
Squares, Body Border and Stairs.

Esplanade and Jarvis Sts., Toronto
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS.

A. KLIPSTIEN
122 PEARL ST.,

ANILINES, DYESTUFF
'CHEMICALS

& Co.
NEW YORK.

S, AND

Of every variety, of the best quality and at the lowest prices.
Delivery made at New York, Montreal or Hanilton

WRIGHT & DALLYN, Agents,
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

THEPAUL FRIND
WOOLEN MACHINERY COMPANY (Ltd.)

TORONTO
Dealers in and Manufacturers of

WOOLEN MACHINERY. MILL SUPPLIES.
SPECIALTIES

English H and T Steel Card Clothing.
Williams' Heddles, Shuttles, Reeds, Heddle-

fraines, Loom Repairs.
DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS.

Best Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather.

Coo,s Albany Grease
5, 10, 25 LB. CANS.

FRANKLIN CYLINDER,

ENGINE AND DYNAMO QILS.
Rainbow Sheet and Gasket ;

Ring Spiral and Square Flax Packing.

William C. Wilson, 24 Front Street East
TORONTO.

WRITE TO THE

Paton Manufacturing Co'y
OF SHERBROOKE, QUE., FOR

WORSTED KNITTING
AND FINGERING YARN.

Montreal Office :
409 Board of Trade Building.

.Butler& G.
Toronto Office :

33 Melinda Street
33 Melinda Street

DISTILLER OF

Benzole, Naptha
and Manufacturers of

CARBOLIC ACID AND VARNISH.
303 FRONT STREET EASt' - TORONTO

AUBURN WOOLEN COMPANY
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

Manufacturers of Fancy Tweeds, Etc.
Selling Agents, D. MORRICE, SONS& CO., Montreal and Toronto.

Penrman Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
PARIS, ONTARIO.

Manufacturers of

HOSIERY, SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
GLOVE LININGS AND YARNS

Selling Agents: D. MORRICE, SONS & CO., Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND WOOLEN COMPANY
ALMONTE, ONT.

FINE TWEEDS, CASSIMERES, AND FANCY
WORSTED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.

FERGUSON & PATTINSON
PRESTON, - - ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINE AND MEDIUM TWEEDS
Guelph Woolen Mill Co., Ltd.

GUELPH, - - - ONTARIO
Manufacturers of

Underwear, Hosiery,Wheeling, Fingering and Worsted Yarns
EIDERDOWN FLANNEL, ETC.

Selling Agents: Donald Fraser, Montreal E. H. Walsh & Co., Toronto.
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CANAI3IAN PATENTS.

The following patents have been issued from the Canadian Pat-
ent Office, froni July 1 to July 30, 1895.

Information regarding any of these patents made he had on ap-
plication as follows

Fetherstonhangh & Co., Bank of Commerce BuiildlingIToronto.
Ridout & Maybee. 103 Bay Street, Toronto.
C. H. Riches, Canada Life Building, Toronto.
A. Harvey, Central Chambers, Ottawa.

Copies of Arnerican patents corresponding to Canada patents
caxi be procured from either of these attorneys for the sum of
twenty-five cents.

49,5q8 Gai motor, Henry Perey Hoît, London, Eng.
49,569 Trunk, Florence Irene Leonard, Arlington, Geo., U.S.
49,570 Manufacture of seamless woollen boot%, Edward Roos,

mira, Ont.
El-

341

49,571 Puzzle, Thomas Paterson, Peterboro', Ont.
49,572 Vapor lamp, Victor Simonet, Vienna, Austria.
49,573 Spittoon,Fredinand Diederich, Halle on the Saale, Gerxna ity.

49,574 Pen holder, Bertram John Young, Sheffield, Eng.
49,575 Chimney, Samuel Bernheim, New York, N.Y.

49,576 Paper feeding machine, Nelson E. Funk, Elkhart, Ind., US
49,577 Drinking fountain, DeTjamin Fletcher, Toronto.
49,578 Sad iron, Charles M. Coates and Charles E. Corlett, Aurora,

Ili, U.8.
49,57() System of excavating and refilling trenches, Bernard .1.

Coyle, Washington, D.C., U.S.
49,580 Fare box, John Maitland Smith, Toronto.
49,581 SI-If-cosing cock or faucet, George S. Murphy, Shernman,

Texas, U.S.
49,582 Boat, Charles C. Ileimbaugh, Monience, Ili., U.S.
49,583 Cyphei combination for telegraphing, etc., Clement W.

Bowman, Ingersoil, Ont. and Granville, S. Decatur,
Hlamilton, Ont.

NEW TESTIMONY EVERY ISSUE

THE HEESON BOCK/NO OPA TE

We have had the Heeson Rocking Grate ini use for over a
year and like it very much, and consider it the best grate of
the kind made ini Canada.

THE IIEESON ROCKINC CRATE BARS

Will be placed on trial under any boiter in the I)oininion for thirty
days, at the end of which time, if they are not satisfactory, w-e wilI
remove themn and return the old bars to their place free of expense.

OFFICE Mail Building, Cor. King and Bay Sts.

BAR GO. 0F TORONITO,, LIMITED

BRUNNER, MOND & 00., (LTD.), Northwich, Eng.

\BM&Ca
YrUWE MAý

MANUFACTURERS OF

PURE AIKALI
GUARANTEED 58 DEOREES

and the Most Econonxical Form of SODA for the Manufacture of

SOAP, GLASS, PAPER,
WOOD PULP AND OLORS

Also for Printera and leachers

and BLEACHINO POWDER

XAJnn & HoAllandi, VIntrieal
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

Wm. J. Matiieson & Co., Ltct
423-425 ST. PAUL ST, IVONTREAL

ALSO AT

NEW YORK, BOSTON, PIIILADELPHIA, AND PROVIDENCE, U.S.A.

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS 0F

DYE STUFFS RIIAL

Work-Long Island Oity, Port of New York
Main Offce-178 Front Street, New York

WE MANUFACTURE AND IMPORT

Every
Modern

Dye Stuif
Sole U.S. and Canada Agents for

Leopold Cassela & Co., Frank fort-on -the Main,
Germany.

W. C. Barnes & Co., London, England.
Manufacture Lyonnaise de Matieres Colorantes

Lyons, France.
Albany Coal Tar Dye & Chemical Co., Albany, N.Y.

M.-

October 18, 1895.
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49,584 Mal), Migruel Arriaga, Mexico City, Mexico.
49,585 Crypto-Maît. the Chicago Crescent Company, assignee of

Charles Lehiman Hart, both of Chicago, Ill., U.S.
49,586 L)evice for catch ing, flues and other wingred insects, Eli Mar-

shall,IlIenfield, En,,.
49,58î Drawer for safes, Alonzo B. Etiastma,assigutee of Murray E.

Hart, both of Welsborongh, Penn., 17.8.
49,58S Stai1îng.( machine, Edwin T. Greenfield and Charles .1. lKin-

tuier, 1oth of New York, N.Y
49, 589 Sewin.jr machine, the Cutian patent sew round machine,

,Syndicate, assignee of John Cutian, London, Eng.
49,590 Cigarette Machine, The Wood International Cigarette Colin-

pany, assignee of James Nelson Wood, Richmond,
Va., U.S.

49,591 Electrical Exchange, T1he Strowger Autoînatic Telephone
Exchange, assignee of Alexander E. Keithi, Frank A.
Lundquist, J(hn Erickson and Charles J. Erickson,
all of Chicago, Ill., 1T.S.

49,592 Gaine clevice, The C. Arthur Novelty Co., assignee of
(Charles A. Fetters, Cincinnati, Ohio, 1.S.

49.,593 Oul gas lamip, Louis Friediander and Albert Schopfeld, as-
signees of Louis Friediander and Theoder Muller,
Berlin, Prussia.

49,591 'Mlttitftcturec)f ferments, The Chicago Crescent Company,
assinee of George Drury Hart and Charles Lehman
Hart, Chicago, Ill., U.S.

49,595 Life-saving apparatus, Robert Bustini and 1%obert Keltie
Jolies, St. John, N.B.

49,596 Rotary trimmner, Anîbrose Stevens Vose, Boston, Mass, U.S.
49,59î Water tube steam hoiler, John Wesley Van Dyke, Lima,

O)hio, U.S.
49,598 Water closet, Patrick Henry Howard, assignee of William

Thomas Fox, Rochester, N.Y.
49,599 Steain trap and feeder, David Lansing Long, Crawfords-

ville, hîd., 1U.S.
49,600 Machine for dressing type, Willain Wallace Fariner, of New

York, aissigucie of Georgye Rehfuss, John George Reh-
fuss and Martin Oscar Rehfuss, Philadeiphia,
Penni.,. LS.

49,601 Packing and storing vessels, Amos Burson, Negley and
Adani R. Mackall and Ge(,rge H. Mackall, of East
Liverp)ool, Ohio, 17.8.

49,60)2 Siphon test boxes for gas mains, A. Bouvier, Lyons, France.
49,603 Medical coin îounid. Elstoni Hemnan Lawson. Monteal.
49,604 Neck napkin hiolder, Alexander Andrew Vernon and Alex-

andler Green, Owen Sound, Ont.
49,605 Burial casket, Mathias M. Hoffmnan, Dubuque, Iowa, U.S.
49,61b1; Electrical converetrs or transforîners and enclosîng, boxes

therefor, Jamnes W~ard Packard, WVarren, Ohio, 7. S.
49,60'4 Alarii bell, Charles S. Bradley, Portland, Ore., U. S.
49,608 Conductors fare box, Richard Ramsay Mitchell, Montreal
49,609 Artificial fuel, George John Althain, Swansea, Mass, U.8.
49,610 Attachmnent for dust pans, William S.- Bowie, Boston, Mass.
49,611 Artificial fuel, Georgye Henry Randaîl and Alexander

Walker, Montreal.
49,612 Automatic rail brake and apparatus, Thomas M. Copeland,

West Merigoinish, N.S.
49,613 Fastener for placket openings of garments, -John Anton

Ruthi, Baltimore, Md., U.S.
49,614 Electrical connection, James Michael Faulkner, Philadel-

phia, Pa., U.S.
4.9,615 Grain binder, Daniel McPherson, Caledonia, N.Y.
49,616 Combined wire stretcher, staple holder and staple puller,

Frank W. Simnions, Hannibal, Mo., U.S.
49,617 Cork extractor, Charles Morgan, Freeport, Ill., U.S.
49,618 Machine for threading screws and boîts, William Royal

Wîlbur, Cleveland, Ohio, 17.S., and John Stephiens,
Gananque, Ont.

49,619 Foldingy crate, Herbert Ilarvey Cummier, Cadillac, Mich., U.S.
49,620 CeIl door continuons locking bar, Jaîmes Adamns, Kingîston,
49,621 Broom, James 3owell, Port Arthur, Ont.
49,622 Skate, Joseph Lyon Welpley, BostSi, Mass., U,.S.
49,623 Process of and apparatus for making pure acetone, Ottokar

Poisch, Orangeburgh, N.Y., U.S.
49,624 Dyeing apparatus, -Johni George Hasiani, Philadeiphia, Pa.

ýbOve _

Coal is ifoney, why
not save it by using
the

INJECTOR
the most economîical
boiler feeder in the
world.

20 per cent.
saved in coal over
any other make. Ab-
solutely automnatic.
Easily attachîed. Ap-
plicable to ail kinds
of boilers.

NOT
EXPENSIVE

XXil outwear anii
other make and Vs

simple in construc-
tion. Tt is easy to
operate, and is the
Most powerful feeder
in the world.__ ___

The Te Je Ce Injector
is the best because you ca nnot possîbly go wrong wlith it
With high or low steam the result is equally satisfactory.

It combines the utmo8t siiînp]icitv with perfect etïicienCv-,
and any boy can operate it..

____PR 10E LIST:
NO. Hiîx1ORSE POWER.

7 ... 8.700 4 to 810 .... 700 8Sto il15 .. . 1050 16Sto 4020 ...... *.... 1500 40Oto 7225...... *-* 22 50 72 to 12035 ... .... 300Do 120 ta 220

45 ...... 3800o 220 to 300

LIZMITIE :ID

HAMIL TON, ONT.
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49,625 Roofing tule and rnachinery for the manufacture
of the same, Abraham Weil, Steinheim,
Irussia.

49,626-
49,627-

49,628

Barrel swing, James W. Phipps, St. John, N.B.
Vine cutter, Hammond Johnson Evans, Hamp-

ton, N. B.
Hydro-carbon lamp, Julius Schulke, Berlin,

Germany.
49,629 Tobacco package, pouch or casin.g, Williamn

Hoffbauer, Chicago, Ill., U.S.
49,630 Screw-down valve, Stephen Humble, Jr. and

James Frederick Barker, London, Eng.
49,63t1 Apparatus for firing-off flash ing signais, Johann

George Win. Berckhioltz, Hamburg, Ger.
49,632 Apparatus for faciiitating waiking, running,

skating or the like, Ibrahim G. Kheiraila,
Chicago, Ill., U.S.

49,633 Steani engîne, Edward Kitt.redge Hill, Wor-
cester, Mass., and Joseph Henson WVeb-
ster Hoadiey, Chicago, Ill., U.S.

49,634 Horse boot, Stephen Squire Green, Buffalo,
N. Y., UT. S.

49,635 Elastic skirt elevator, -Jolhn Mallett, Oakland,
Cal., U.S.

49,636 Filling machine, Fred Wallis and George G-)al-
braith, Rochester, N.Y., U. S.

49,637 Hold back for vehicles, .lohnH. Wimmer, St.
Thomas, Ont.

49,638 Feed water heater, Walter H. Laurie, Montreai
49,639 Plate for secondary voitaic batteries, William

Alfred Baxter Buckland, Middlesex, Eng.

insisi ' taon»
-' i havn iWm

ODMINIJoM- 5u5rwouFR Go.,
~ NIAGARA FALLUS,

Ceorge White Fraser MACHIN ERY AT BARGAINS
CR.E D.T.S.,A.Ar. InsL. EIec., Eng. We have Several Large Machine Plants, lought at great sacrifice, consistinon

CONSUTINGof some of the rnost modern machines of ail kiwis, which we are now offering toCONSUTINGthe public in parcel or lot at great bar-gains.
ELECTRICAL ENG;INEER We also have a large stock consisting of Neu- and Second-Iland Engine Boli-

ers---Wood-Working, Iron, Electrie, and Puimping. Shafting, Pulieys, Belting,
Electric Railways and Electrie Light Sa ws, Steamn Piping and everything in Supplies. Ail at Greatly Reduced Prices,

Construction Superintended. on easy terms of payment. Write for Prices.

18 IMPERIAL LOAN BUILDinU The Toronto Mahnr 7 pyCo 6 IGS.WMachineu Supp y TO4RNOSW
TORONTO A. J. LINDISAY, Manager.

The Canadian mRandi DrilliC mpnyH1ERBROOKE9 QutCompny, ANAOUP

Duplex 12" x 18" Compound Condensing Steam Air Compressor,
WITH HALSEY'S PATENT POSITIVE MOTION AIR VALVES

We furnish a Uine of Beit and Stcam-actuatedCompressors for meehianical purposes ln connection with manufacturing plants foi7compressing gasses
and for use ln chemnical works, breweries, and other establishments where large bodies of liqnids are to be moved.

Bpanh s-18 Victoria Sq., MONTREAL, 129 Ifollis St., IIALIFAX, N.S., 632 Cordovia St., VICTORIA, B.C.

Ml-I
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CANADA MACHINERY AGENOY
321 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL

'i IlSNOW "

STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS 0F EVERY TYPE, SAWN
MILL MACHINERY, ETC.

CANADA MACHINER Y ACENCY,

DUPLEX
STEAM
PUMPS

EVERY SERVICE

Irom Toois, lood-
Wtorkinig

Machin cry

W. H. NOLAN, Manager
321 St. James Street, Montreal

THE BRAENDER

JET PUMP, WATER ELEVATOR
ANDOELARDRANE

May 8, 1891. A D C L A R IE
This autoniatie device for removing wvater from Cellars, Elxca%'ations, Tronches, Wheel pits, or anydepression where water aeccuniuilatees, eitlier fromn Springs, 'Surface Water, Leakages, or Ti de Water, isso constructed as to bc not only reliable at. ail timies. but will, ,vith a very emalaMount of water undermoderate pressure, remove a large body of watcr and diseharge it to a h igher level. It will prevent theaccumulation of water, and its construction is Strong. Durable, Uncorrosive, and is 0 simple, that iL illlast for years without attention. ti<nd l'or Catalogi#es aiid Pric#. Lists.

GARTH & 00., AGENTS AND lMANUYzAUTURERS

536 to 542 Craig Street. MONTREAL.

Th~PARNIENTER THE LATEST

Patent *THE OHEAPEST

Dry.* a FOR DRYINQ

Kilin aSTAVES, TC

WRITE FOR
PARTICULARS TO.je

Box 5129 WOODSTOOK, ONT.

Motors, Dynamos,
Easton Lamps,
Alternating Machines

tEIeetFieaI BepaFtmont:
Easton System.

TBF JOHN SEB[L L[NIf R M RmCHINF WORB SCO., [10., TORONTO, ONT., CANADAf

CG. ELRICK & Co.
FACTORY- Sheppard Street, Toronto.

MONTRE AL OFFICE-Fraser Building.

M.&NUFACTUIRERiS OF

HORN and RIUBBER COMBES, Etc.

FOUNDRY FACINGS
CEYLON PLUMBAGO

CORE COMPOUND
MOULDING SAND

FOUNDRY SUPPLIES

Hlamilton Facing M~ill Co.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

Eastlake Steel 84ingIes

Beware of Worthles, Imitations.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.,Ltd.
TORONTO

SOLE MANUFACTURER,,.

Hacknoy Power ilammors
Are supkerior ini many respects bo most,

in the mnarket. Made by

STE VENS, HAMILTON & GO.
Mantifacturers of Iron Working Machinery

GALT, - ONTARIO.

AUSTRALIA

EB0SWELL
CROSS
&Co-

Canadian
Manufacture rs'
Agents ...

WYNYAIID SQUARE, SYDNEY, N.SXW

ALL COMMUNICATIONS
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

References:

Menzie, Turner & Company, Toronto.
Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falls, Ont.
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49,640 Combined screen and storm door, Charles Cook Wheeler, Holland, Mich., IJ.S.
49,641 Portable press, Jeren2iah Daigneau, Salem, Mass.
49,642 Apparatus for controlling the switches of tram lines, Edward Penning Dupuis,

Halle, Prussia.
49,643 Spring, power for operating churns, William Sparling, Little Rock, Ark., U.S.
49,644 Folding, bed, William Henry McEnhill and Braxton Bragg Richardson, Sailor's

Snug Harbor, New York, U. S.
49,645 Mlethod of and appliance for raising water from mines and elsewhere by means

of compressed air, George Lanselle, Bendigo, Victoria, Australia.
49,646 Apparatus for consumingi smoke and combustible gases, Louis llallbauer, Merîden,

Conn., U.S.
49,647 Hat securer, Herrnan Astricli, Harrisburgh, Pa.
49,648 System of heating buildings, John D.

49,649 Seeding, cultivating and fertilizing
machine, Elislia S. Keeler,
Topeka. Kan., UI.S.

49,650 Dust pan, William Smith Bowie,
Boston, Mass., U.S.

49,651 Well cleaning device, George \V.
Lee, Detroit, Mich.

49,652 Car-coupling(i, latrick McEntec,
Montgomery, Minu., U.S.

49,653 Caleche top, Dan. Conboy, Toronto.

McEachren, (4alt, Ont.

F. H. MASON, F.C.S. CnuiigChms
Analytical Chemist and Assayer. mnay ubeicont-
sulted on ail inatters pertaining to Chlemical
Technology and Metal urgy. Analyses of AI-
loys. Metals and Pigments. Minerai Water,
Waters for econoniic and boiler purposes, and
ail kinds of chenilcal p roduets an d by-products.
Assays of ail kinds of ores. The treatment of
refractory gold ores and concentrates a speci-
aity. Laboratory, Queensý Building,

HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, NS.

IHF FL[CIRIck G98 ORli S OIION...
ikEngine

WRITE

FOR

PRICES

ANI>

TEsTI-

MONIALS.

;AuioituIIIIIuIBoIma oaoegomIeoIIIIIaIILOFFICE BOOKS cand SYSTEMS

A. . L iCHAR~ AT - udt r In vestiatcd. De--
Au C. NEF, MOUVANT snd Stmpoen Sprenaed.o

Canadla Life Bidlgs, Toronto. Remnodelled; Tangles. Straighten-R. w . u
Especialty of Audits and investigations, Seci and ateint instareingcReBAI-

=or work requiring expert knowledge of pItssenfoiauacre,-- OTROEAccounts of Manufacturers, Comtpanies, 0 ompanies, etc. f WOSOKsEstates, Municipalities, etc. À-wnat t. 2Cnd
immmu.am.,oesmaueooemeuuoeoumaomu,,sooeuoeu,,,emasosor ~Life Btldg. Toronto.

Welland Yale ManufaCturing CO. AXES, SCYTHES, FORKSac, HOES AdvcrtîseinCadnMnuaur.
LOCK No. 2. ST. CATHARINES, ONT. edfrRts

MIanufactuirer., of .. RAKES and EDGED TOOLSSndfrRt.
(Jable Address" Invention Toronto." TELEPHONE 2589FETHERSTONHÂUGH & CO* Paens rocure iiCantries. a

PATET BRRISERSANDSOLICITORS P t n sP FrinCutis

ELECTRICAL AND NIECHANICAL EXPERTS ÀNDi DRAUGHTSMEN Ijead Offie : Carladian BanIý of Commerce Bldg, Tcroet

Established 1881, with Twenty years Professional Experince in Canada,
A. H RVE , 0.EoEnglan d and Germnany.A. i-ARVE , c7. ELOFFICES-Rooms 33 and 34 Central Chambers

PATENT ATTORNEY Address : Postal Box 1071. TELEPHONE
OTTAWA- - - - CANADA. Send for Circular 48a "flow to Obtain a Patent.'

EUREKA~ By COVERINO your Steamn Pipes and Boliers
WTITH 0OUR

MINERAL WOOL SEOTIONAL COVERINO
A largo Baving of Fuel le Madle. Condiensation of Stoamn Avoided. Radiation of Heat Prevented.

Power of Steam Qroeatiy Increasod. Risk of Fire from Heated Surfaces Avoidod. Life of your Bolier Lengthened.

STEAM CARRIED LONG DISTANCES WITHOUT LOSS 0F POWERl.

EUREKA MINERAL WOOL AND ASBESTOS 00.,-9 124 Bay St., Toronto.

THE WEBBER PATENT

-8STRAI/TWA Y VA LVE-
For Steam, Water or Oas.

EVERY VALVE TESTED).

The Kerr Engîno(Co. Ltd.
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS FOR CANADA.

SEND FOR PRICE-LIST.

TORONTO ELEOTRIC KOTOR 00.
We Manufacture..

Incandescent Dynamos
Arc Dynamos, and
Motors-any Voltage

Our record is not equailed by any
.- a. manufacturer. Our succese our proof.

107 and 109 ADELAIE ST. WEST, TORONTO
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49,654 Shaking and cleaning attachrnent for threshing machines,
James Pickering Clinton, Queens, and Albert Picker-
ing, St. Eleanor, P.E.I.

49,655 Strap fastener, Frank Ledlie Moore, Chathain, N.J., U.S.
49,656 Means of applying paints and varnishes, Howard Crundel

Cleaver, London, Eng.
49,657 Window screen, Charles Cook Wheeler, Holland, Mich.
49,658 Refrigerator, Edward Alphonse Cornillie, Milwaukee,

Wis., US.
49,659 Barrel heater, Charles G. Menzel and Julius C. Emmitt,

Minneapolis, Minn., U.S.
49,660 Bottle, Thomas William Richards, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S.
49,661 Bottle, Ernst Leonard Forsgren, New York, N.Y., U.S.
49,662 Expansible sprocket-wheel, William Augustus Leggo, jtr.,

Ilartsdale, N.Y., IU.S.
49,663 Bicycle habit, Herbert Lucy, Brooklyn, N.Y., LT.S.
49,664 Training appliance fori bicycles, John Hutson, Brighton,

Eng.
49,665 Drier, Emilio Cabero Y. Echeandia, Las Marias, Puerto-

Rico, W. 1.
49,666 Ladder, Thos. 'J. Quinni, assignee of Mark A. Walker,

Detroit, Mich.
49,667 Current interrupter, The Canadiani General Electric Co.,

Toronto, assignee of Elihu Thomson, Swampscott,
Mass., U.S.

49,668 Hot water heating apparatus, The Phoenix Hot Water
Heater Co., assignee of Smith Northup) Murgitt.royd.
Phoenix. N.Y., 1.S.

49,669 Stand used in shoeing animais, David Menard, St. l'au], d'
Ahbottsford, Que.

49,670 Brake for trucks, Henry Lisch ilazen, Patchogue, N.Y.
49,671 Machine for bending and trimming metal shingles, The

Metallic Roof Co., of Canada, assignee of Carleton
Wescott Conner, Montreal.

49,672 Car fender, John F. Ryan, Toronto.
49,673 Ladder attachment, Edward Francis Guste, New Orleans,

.S.
Valve Seatj fprtu- PETROLEA. -- -ý .f ON&T

MESSRS. DEAN BROS. oNi,BA BBITT uvuTAL Brass Manufactturers, Toronîto, Ont. SeteRnibr23 895
DEAR Stffl-We have beeui using your Biabbitt and other mectais in connectom:

- with our Friction Clutch Puiieys, Stecve for loose puleys, and bearings of ail kindsfor miii work. for sonie years p ast, and have pieasire in saying that we have aIway''found samne reliabie sand satisfactory in ail respects. Hoping you ivili coutinule tOkeep up the standard, XVe are. you rs respectf ulty,
DOUGE WOOI> SPLIT PULLEY CO.

PRICFS ON APPLICATION. Per C. E. Wheaton.
Rw y-i r DEAN BROS95, 184 Richmond Street West, Toronto

1'. Draper
M3nmfacturer of

IREFAOERS FOR
CLOBE VALVES

Jenhins' Values and Water Taps

Peirfectly True Brass Balis
For ai] purposes- Holtow or Solid.

Esgtablis3hed 1848.

SIN ERNIMICK &CO
LIMITED

PITTSBURGH, PA., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Soft Centre Crue. Cast

PIow Steels
Solid Cast, Open Hearth.

SteelIIeutfor OUUIL1ROPattern*
HARROW DISCS.

ROLLING COLTERS.

MR. HUGII RUSSEL
Temple Building

85 St. James Street. MO NTREAL

Are You
Looking

FOR ANY KIND
0F MACHINERY?

We cail Special A ttention to the
foilowing:

Upright Engine 6 h.p. and Boiler
8 h.p

I Horizontal Engine 8h" x 16-.
1 Horizontal Boiler 10, x 42,1.
1 Northey Steain Purnp 5- x 3- xe5".
1 National Heater, No. 4.
1 Rope Drive, Transinits 20 h.p.
Iron and Wood Pulleys, Newv and

Old.
Shafting, Hangers and Belting.

AUI Sizes

Full assortmnmt of Iron and Wood Work-
ing Machinery always on hand.

WRITE-

W. R. SCOTT
439 Ohurch St.

TORONTO

VALVES
AND

0 0

PIPE..
FITTINGS

WRITE FOR

LATEST PRICES.

(LIMITED)

Cor. King and Victoria Strects
1TORONTO.
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49,674 Secondary voltiac battery, Williamn Alfred Baxter, Middlesex,
Eug.

49,675 Buffing machine,- Sidney Wilmot Winslow, Beverley, Mass.,
U. S.

49,676 Bufflng machine, Andrew Wilson Rogers, Beverley, Mass.,
U. S.

49,677 Skate, Ernest Pohi, Stralsand, Prussia.
49,678 Bicycle tire, Thomas Mounce and Philip Morgan, Toronto.
49,679 Sifting apparatus, Anton Behringer, Braunschweig, Ger-

many.
49,680 Mleans for autornatically lighting gas, John Frederick Duke,

London, Eng.
49,681 ('ornice mould embracing framte, Henry Btirbidge, Kent-

ville, N.S.

HALL1 CHECK VALVES. BALL GLOBE VALVES.
BLOW-OFF VALVES FOR BOILERS A SPECTALTY.

01I, AND SALTF WELL SUPPLIES.



49,682 Plough, William Converse Gilmore, Letts, Iowa, U.S.
49,683 Fine scraper, George R. Ford, Chicago, Ill., U. S.
49,684 Boiler cleanpr, George R. Ford, Chicago, 111.
49.685 Hopple, Gustavus Barton, Memphis, Mich., U.S.
49,686 Rotary steami engine. Frederick W. Reeves, St. Paul,

Minui., U.S.

49,687 Pnieunatic tyre, for bicycles, Robert Johinson Mcln i es, and
John Wilson Elliot, Milton, Ont.

49,688 Smioke ai-rester, William P. Sliank, Cairo, Ills., U.8.
49,689 Sleigh, James N. Runnionis, Cokato, Minn., .S
49,690 Wooden rini for cycles, Walter Scott Shipe, Toronto.
49,691 Car fender, Robert Bustin, and Robert Keltie Jones, St.

-John, N.B., Wesley Vanwark and John R. McCon-
ne], Fredericton, N.B.

49,692 Insulator, Leonard H-erbert Des Iles and Frederick
Summer Palmer, Boston, Mass.

347

United States Patents to Canadian Inventors.

Since our last issue United States Patents to Canadian inven-
tors were issued as follows, as reported by Mr. Chas. H. Riches,
solicitor of patents, Canada Life Building, Toronto:

547,218 Street car fender, J' D. Lanb and .1. E. Chapman,
Montreal.

54î,083 Saw dust feeder for furnaces, T. Manley, Prince Albert,
Ont.

547,277 Fastening device, L. H. Morgan, GMrat, Ont.
547,043 Rectifier for electrical currents, W. J. Stili, Toronto.
547,498 Cheese-box trimmer, R. A. Oakley, Montreal, Que.
547,726 iutomatic centreing or pivoting drill, M. Leist, Maitland,

Ont.
547,752 Tire for bicycles, .1. & E. P. Forbes, Halifax, N.S.
547.747 Car coupling, T. H. Walsh, Montreal.

No. 550ONE 0F OUR CHEAP DETACHABLE CARRIERS
ovR 50 SIZES AND STYLES OF CHAINS

VARYINO PROM 75 TO 20,000 LBS. WORIINO $TRAIN

__ PECIAL ATrACNMENT LINKS FOR ALL PURPOSES. STOCK OVER 20 TONS
LARGE LUNE 0F WNEEL PATTERNS. PROMPT SHIPMENTS
PULLEYS, ORIP PULLEYS, SHAFTING Up TO 26 FEET LONG

Oet our Qutatione on Mill Maohinery

WATEROUS,
BRANTFORDO

CANADA.

Bond for NEW CHAIN CATALOGUR(<haut Out)

Manufacturers of

DIRUMM0ND-McOALL ~ 'iï
"Spcals, Hydrant, Valves, Etc.

PI PE F0 UjiDRY 00. (Ltd.) Offics~.. NEW YORK LII"E BUILDING, - - RAI
Works LACHINE, QIJEBEC.

'. w7 m » i acureré;'* MONTrREAL
CAST IRON, WATER AND GAS PIPES. Special Castings
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THE LONDONDERRY THON (JO., Ltd.
A. T. PATERSON,

1resldent and Managing Director.
JAMES PHYMISTELI,

Secretary.

.. Manufacturers of.

PIO IRON
BAR IRON

PUDDLED BARS
NAIL PLATES

Offce . ..

Works.

MONTREAL

LONDONDERRY, NOVA SCO T/A

CANADA MRON FURNACE 00., Ltd.*
Mon treal, Radnor and Three Rivers

Man uf.acturersi of the wcll-known

1(..F. " Threo Rivers (Jharooa1 Pig fbon
Suitable for Car Wheels, Cylinders and Fine Castines,

where the utmost strength is required.

UNSURPASSEU IN STRENG,ýTH- BY SWEDISH, R(TSSIAN
OR AMERICAN CHARCOAL IRON.

Offices: New York Life Insurance B/dg., Mon treal

Nova Scotia Steel and Forge Co.'y
BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTING

AS PER FOLLOWING LIST:

PR/CE LIST BRIGHIT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFT/NG
EVERY BAR GUARANTEED STRAIGHT AND TRUE TO SIZE WITHIN e-o 0F AN INCH.

tuai Weight, Price, Nominal Actual Weighit, Price,ze of Per Per Size of I size of per Peraft. Foot. Pound. Shaft.. Shaft~. Foot. Pound.

Li 4.-13 $0 4ý 2: } 18.91 $0 01
L 5.13 21fr 22.59

Li 5.94 31 3 ~ 26.60.
]-.< 7.634 3ý 30.94

.11 9.83 004 4 4 42.33 105
?A 12.53 4ý 4j .53.57

2j1r 15.55 5 5 66.13

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOT NOTICE.

NOTE. -Shafting as per actual size column, up to 3
inches diaineter, always kept ini stock.

Stock Lengths, 12, 14, 16 and 18 feet.

On orders from stock cut to other lengths, we charge
for length froin which we cut.

Prices for Special Sizes, varying f rom list of actual

siegiven above. will be furnished upon application.

Ail orders filled as per Actual Size column, unles
Fotherwise specified.

BOXING EXTRA, AT COST.

This is not Hot. Poli8hed or Cold Rolled Steel, and will not spring when keyseated.
If your Wholesale Hardware firmi cannot supply you write direct to the Works -

]~WJ~JW G-LA S (3-O W7 lISE O-v VA SCOrTL.A

PI(JTOIJ (HARIJOAL IRON (JO., LTII
BRIDGEVILLE, NOVA àOOTIA

Works:

BRIDGEVILLE, N.S.

Head office:

NEW GLASGOW, N.S.

Manufacturers of ail Grades of

CHARGOAL PIC IRON
SUITABLE FOR

Car Whools, Cylinders, Etc.

SUSPENDER BUCKLES
. AND..

WIRE SHAPES 0F ALL KINDS

We have put in a compiete plant of Automatic Machinery for
rnaking above articles.

Wmi RwITEF0 R :q L TON

McKIM1NON DASH AND HARDWARIE CO.'Y
ST1 CATHARINES, ONT.

ei48

WATER PIPES, ETC.

Act

Shi

Nominal
Size of
Shaft.

?if
2j

1
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HAMILTN IEYORKS cou
(LIMITEI>î.

WM. HENDRIE, J. W. SCHAUB,
President. Chief Engineer and Manager.

JOHN S. HENDRIE, THOMAS MESTON.
Vice-President. Secretary-Treasurer.

CÂBLE ADDRESS, - - " HENDRIE,"

--- HA MIL TON, CANADA-
Constructors of

RAILWAY AND HICHWAY BRIDGES
0f Every Size and Design, and ail Kinds of

Structural Work, in Steel and Iron.
Observation an(l Water Towers.

Tanks, Caissons, Piers, Turntables,
Boilers, Buoys, Roofs, Girders.

and Colurnns for Buildings, Inclines

Every Facility
for the.. CON81RUCTIION AND IRONCHINU OF SIEFI AND MION 8HIPS

References....

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY

DOMINION AND ONTARIO GOVERNMENTS
And nearly ail Municipalties and Contractors in the Dominion.

DOMINION BRIDGE COB
(LiMITED).

MONTREAL AND LA CHINE LOCKS, P.Q.

Steel Bridgres for iRailways and llighways,
Steel Piers and Tresties, Steel

Water Towers and Tanks, Steel
Roofs, Girders, Beams, Colurnns,

for Buildings.

A. Large Stock of.. -

ROLLED STEEL BEAMS, JOISTS, GIRDERS
CHANNELS,- ANGLES, TIES, Z BARS

AND PLATES ALWAYS ON HANO
IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-1"IVE FEET

Tables, giving Sizes and Strength of Rtollcd Beams
on application.

Post OIjfe Address, -- 2MONTREAL

J. H. McCRECDR, Ageqnt, Canada Life Building
TORONTO, ONT.

"ÉOPTI MATES"5
Power HAMMER

Has No Equal for Simplicity ini Operation

It is the Only Power Hammer ever made that the stroke of the
ram can be set to travel any distance required between zero and fit stroke by the
manipulation of the treadle onu,', and whiist the process of forging is going on.

It is the Only Power Hammer made that will give blows varying
in force from a few ounces to the full force of the blow the hamnier is designed
to strike, i;ithout (ifl decrease in the ivnber of bloirs qirený.

It is the Only Power Hammer in which the power consumed is in
proportionto the work done, thereforeeffecting, a great savingover other hammers.

I1t is the OnIy Power Hammer in the world in which the rani can
be made to travel the fullt ienqth of stroke, or short strokes for ail thicknesses of
metal the hammer is designed to forge, without the operator leaving the anvil
or stopping the operation.

lA I I H /0AInyntr
Manufactured by.... SEND FOR CIRCULARS

The Central Bridge & Engineering Co.
PETERBOROUGH, ONT., CANADA

THE

-- - z:ý-_

October 18, 1895. 3419
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Gait Machine Knife'WorksIIlUUIUIIII1IE

Stav e Cutter Knives

PLANING.
MACHINE.
KNIVES.- Moulding,

Tenoning,
Mitreing

SHINGLE..
JOINTER

Stave Jointer Knives
SENI> FOR I>RICE LIST ....
ALL WORK WAR-RANTED .. PETER

HITH CLAS

INSTRUMENTS

13 F: LLRecomnu nded hy

_ Leadrn g.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

THE BELL ORGAM1 AND PIAM1O C0., Ltde
GUELPH, -- ONTARIO

Chee-e Box and

HAYM

AND OTHER IRREGULAR SHAPES.

Special Knife made to order.

M GALTI ONT.

THE WELLINCTON MILLI, NIAND

m Genuine Emer
OAKEY'S FLEXIBLE TWILLED EMERY CLOTH.

OAKEY'S FLINTr PAPER AND GLASS PAPER.
OAKEY'S EMERY PAPER, BLACK LEAD, ETC.

Pýize Medal and Highest Award Philade1phil>, 1876, for Superiority of Quai-
ity, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpness, Durability, ani Uniformity of Grain

... MANUFACTUIIKRS.

JOHN DA KEY & SONS, Ltd., Wellington Mills Westmninster Bridge

Inqiries should be addressed to

JOHN FORMAN, 650 Craig St., MONTREAL

GIxAXXANIZI NOw
DONE FOR THe TRADE

Kemp NManufacturing Co.
TORONSTO

- - O3ŽTI _

Octobçt 18, 1895.350



THE CANADIAN iVANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION
ALBERT E. KEMP, Presidcnt. J. J. CASSIDEY, Secrctary. GEORGE BOOTH4, Treasurer.

Office, Room 66, Canada Life Building
KING STREET WEST, TORONTO Tel. 1274.

j P4444' lîx g ! i1 ' 4444.u4 il 4.44411, t I(-ai'lf1 o1 i < >I 1 i i I lot 1.tiq] Gox / "'

O~~~~; or 4 444'4l4of4l4\ 144 Il44 ' l t,1444144 (' 1 l'44 4?1 41)4r4l4 11144l N 441 ild(114 f
(1>1 , -I i l <11i ' N4l 4 

1
ll of 4ai4444Ill4

(w a ui 1 Nvlol I.t h, i-4444 44 4 4'44 4' tî J1. 4 l 4i'

\ ~~ p/4 ~ ~ 44 44411;%liiT4444 i 1444i1,4444.11.44'.
4 i- l,)L tg)'41441 44444\ 4 444444444 44.4444;4 44*441i 44l4"4'

MX ll 441';41ll 41' 4444.w441414 144'I 444- 444 4444 (44444444144 44.44-
.ti of înl1414 41414444 1\4.<1w i oil4441 4441 44o4f t4144' ",t 44> 44441,(w44

~ .~.1144'l444'><~-~. »'~j~'~4i, 44I14'44'1 14 1 ieill14' ?' f éÏliu-N < T
J.J. CASSIDEY, Secrotary

A Double Liability Accident Policy-
HEAD OFFICE, IN THE Manufacturers Guarantee and

TrORONTO, GAN. Accident Insu rance Co.
e-G ,Ti Aý RI-. ,. ýI' -P-E u

In case of accidentai death or injury sustained anywherc In case of doath or accidlental injury whon ricdsng as a passen-
(within the limite of the Policy). ger in any steam, cable or electric convoyance, or whilst

travelling as a passenger on the seias in firet-laus
144 bn.<f-iîtI i hth4'> ".'44'4('411 * vessels <withifl the limite of the policy):

14Xr 10- o (f igh > et..ot .v

Fjor b-- 44of onîe 11,,11441( 1 >Ine fo»>l

$750 ForloK f onee.

O r $25 114r W') kfor 52 w1re' ib~ 1444ks o4f 1total1 4isa4blit

r444. lrenîii> or îjl mnîî 44414 4lcCt~lass, $25 par An nurn.

UT LEAIDS THEM ALLý
THE SAFEST
THE OHEAPEST

GEO. A. & E. W. COX,
51mina4g4.4'for Toroto

;t 4I 4-1 44 04t 44441

Jas. A. Cantlie& Co.
Nif' NTRI'ýAL ANDI) <)RONT( .

Cerieral Mereharits anid -

-mIVanufacturers' Agents
(.3lai1il T7I4x'ed's t'lailiels, I ).ess (J'odhI,

Kniitted Underweax. llanketis, Etc.

Itepre.-.c'îîliing iii ('rlada:

K. 1'. SAV-ERY & C.,
Bra4Ix41e d,1r4ford1, Erîglai.

Ai'o.. .

ALONZ() INOIPS,
A414'len, Gerniany.

1. (3U1PER 8011N,
lBurîcbmîd, G(iallîy.

$1 0,000
$39333 j
S1950()0

$50 lir > k for 5 044ls

Foi (1 (- a 1t fn-I.
F'or>'1>>.I >L), 1of 41 1> in b l il441>.

F"or 1>>-'.of 1)(044Il1444>1
V1,î'1()" o >f >îîi I ietilî.
b>Kî'1» Io I (4f444' 4ind ad. 4.'.

For los: of '>k'.ol l.îî.tl di.t>l N

"Preforreod" Clama. $30 per Annuni10'414441.4. 4'414r 444.4'rL.'

WOO
A. T. PA TEBSON & Co,

MERCHANTS

35 FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL

Represented by MR. DAVID GUTHRIE

TÉ Dominion Ootton Milis 0coubltd 1
MAGOG PRINTS

A Fî1 Range. of

..PURE INDIGO PRINTS..
I4 4N lîeilig s4own t44 10 1144.' 44.44. AIki loleýsale 110444..">

foi'- sam4p144..

Ait Goods Cuaranteed and Stamped " Warranted Indigo Blue"

D./VORRIG:E, SONS&
BELLINO AGENTS

cGO.

WHOLESALE TU AIiE ON LY SUI>1>LIEI). ~O~TRELA~L ~A~D TORO~TO

$590OOO

THE OLDEST
THE LARGEST

(aia 4 di în I fe In'ur an4..i (Comp1~an1y 1

The CANADA LIFE ASSIJRANCE CO.
CAPITAL AND FUNÛS OVE!? $13,000,000

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS

A. G. RAMSAY,

MUJOLESULE TRADE ONIÀY SUJIII>IIEI).
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Use Standard Varnishes McCASK/U., DOUGALL & CO.

I Montreal, Que.

w

I

The Ontario.aa
Malleable Iron Go.

(Limstedl)

MALLEABLE
MRON lit t ni I ii

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS.

<~ S 4  '<CMiscellaneous
Purposes. ...

_________________ OSHAWA - -ONT.

..SCALES..
I>LATIF'ulM, DORMANTI,

HOPP>ER, C)L

TRIAC(1K S(~ EEîeETcI.

Maiîutuuttntre,] by

Th£, Curney Scale Co.
HAMILTON, ONT.

BRISTOL's PATrENT

STEEL BEL!iLACING
S --ONE HUNDRED SIZES-

REAOY TO APPLY FINiSHÈD JOINT

CREATLY REDUCED PRICES
1, a grand -

Tr)y it andi ýce 'for ou r.4eif.

Saues Tirne, Saues Beits, Saves Mono y
SAMPLES SENT FREE

TBRISTOL
WATERBURY. cONN.

cou

SMITH'S FALLS

Mal leable
1Iron aa.

m a

CAPACITY 2,000 TONS

Works
jo) OO

WILLIAM H. FROSTr

SIMZrrIT'HZSIEAL

eiNl'AItl() I ~NAlu'~

Naiiufit(.eturerit of

F UNE VARNISHES
Japais -sphilin s---Sh ellacs

Maple Leaf Brand Coach Varnishes

J, H.)FA/RH'
Aymature Insulating Compound

tîi.,ultatiiig ( t îîjîulid for Wloie 'rùi Vre, 'lutte(
t'oîîîpolîid, Mi a ase, (te., et.

8 to 16 MV'ORSE STREET
TOR ONTO

CO0 *

1

TONS


